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ARREST OF MEMBER 

MR. SPEAKER: I have to inform 

the House tht I have received the 

followinng wireless message, dated the 

9th March, 1975, from the Sub-Divi

sional Magistrate, Sheopur,  Morena 

(Madhya Pradesh) —

Shri  Hukam  Chand  Kachwal, 

Member of  Parliament,  courted 

arrest violating  prohibitory order 

us  144  Cr.  P.  C.  on 9-3-75 at

18.20  hours in Sheopur,  District 

Morcina (Madhya Pradesh).  Arrest 

made by Police Sheopur*,  Crime 

No  73175 us IBB 143 I P.C. regis

tered at P.S. Sheopur. Bail demand

ed but he refused to furnish.
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GENERAL BUDGET, 1975-76—GENE
RAL DISCUSSION

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Dinen Bhatta- 
charyya.

IMk. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair

SHRI DINEN  BHATTACHAR A
(Srnjmpr ic*i:   Mr  Donutv-Soaker,
I shall describe in the word the bud
get that has been placed here by the 
hon. Finance Minister, as anti-people, 
promonopoly Budget. People will gain 
nothing from it.  So many budgets 
had been placed here for the last 27 
years.  Shri Subramaniam through
out his budget speech this time spoke 
frequently about  the economic  and 

political objectives of his party.  The 
steps he had suggested and he way 
ho had dealt with the economic aspects 
lead me to conclude that the Budget 
will never fulfil any of the objectives 
enunciated here.  ust before present
ing the Budget, he stated: lat year 
we parsed through unprecedentd eco
nomic strains in the history nf inde
pendent India.  At the same tim. he 
said, it was r>Iso a year of determined 
action on the part of the Government 
demonstrating vividly the basic resi
lience of the demonstrate svtem in 
grappling with a crisis situation.

If wo study the Budget, what ap
pears to us is this.  First of all, I 
have to mention here that he has again 
imposed taxes, the maximum of which 
will affect the housewives of the com
mon man. He has taxed even tobacco, 
which is popularly known as the poor 
mans luxury, in the name of branded 
bidis. Sugar has been taxed, cloth has 
been taxed.  What else is left  The 
duty on motor spirit has been increas
ed by ten paise per litre.  It is not a 
luxury goods because buses will now 
increase their fares. So far as I know, 
in Calcutta and even in Delhi, thou
sands of taxi-drivers have sold their 
taxis because of the rise in petrol pri
ces. In the price of about Rs. 3,50 per
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litre, the major portion is attributa
ble to taxation. That is why the pri
ces hae gone up so much.

So, my first point is that the Go
vernment has spoken so much about 
inflation and for some time past the 
Government spokesmen have  been 
claiming that they have arrested the 
rise in prices to a certain extent, but 
now taxes of the  order of Rs. 288 
crores have been imposed, of  which 
Rs. 276 crores would come from in
direct taxes.  So, after  sermonising 
about the laudable objectives to be 
pursued  by the  Government.  Mr. 
Subramniam has  imposed new taxes 
which will not check but only increase 
inflation, because prices will Increase 
and the profits of the big monopolists 
and industrialists will increase, giving 
rise to further inflation. So. where is 
the end to the situation that we are 
passing through Nowhere is it to be 
found. So, I am bound to say that it 
is an anti-people Budget, and it has 
further opened the flood gates of loot
ing our people by the big monopolists.

Even after the imposition of th$se 
new taxes, there will still be a deficit. 
Though it is claimed that the deficit 
will be only Rs. 225 crores, from last 
years experience we can say that it is 
likely to be double or treble that figure 
in reality.

It will have a serious effect on the 
prices of essential commodities used 
by the common people.  In the last 
three years, the highest increase in 
prices has taken place in India. 1 am 
not mentioning  about the  socialist 
countries.  I know in Snviet Union 
from the day the underground rail
way came into operation, the fare has 
not increased.  In China also there 
has been no increase in the prices of 
essentia commodities.  I know how 
cheap are the food  articles in  the 
Soviet Union. Luxury goods may be 
costly, but in the socialist countries, 
the prices of daily necessities are not 
increased every  year.  The rise  in 
prices in 1973 over 1972 even in Pakis
tan was only 12 per cent as against

28.2 per cent in India. Prime Minis
ter Indira Gandhi was telling the other 
day that inflation was  world wide 
phenomenon. If so, why has not In
flation touched the Soviet Union, China 
and other socialist countries The 
Economist, London dated 7th pecenp- 
ber, 1974 says: 

The Soviet retail price index has 
remained  unchanged  for 7 years 
and in China  officially  recorded 
local piices have risen hardly at all 
over two decades. The fares on the 
Moscow Underground Railway are 
still the same as they were in 1955 
when it was built.

What reason can the Prime Minister 
and Finance Minister give They have 
no reply. But T can give the reason. 
Soviet Union and China are bu ling 
socialism while in India the  Indira 
Government is  building  capitalism, 
not socialism.  So, you cannot escape 
the capitalist crisis which  has taken 
place all over the world,  including 
America.  In this peiiod, the owner
ship of the  means of production m 
agriculture and industry  have been 
monopolised by a section of the people 
and they are highly concentrated in 
India.  In Industry, the  gross fixed 
assets in the private sector increased 
over 4 times in a period of 13 years, 
between 1960-61  and T973-74,  from 
Rs. 3600 crores to  Rs. 15000  crores. 
Tatas and Birlas have increased their 
assets by over 10 times during the last
25 years.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
At constant prices or current price*

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHAR A: 
ou can calculate it both ways, I have 
taken it from the Economic times. 
This concentration of wealth, land and 
agricultural  produce in  fewer and 
fewer hands has its effect on the stan
dard of living of the people.  It will 
be found everywhere. Only the other 
day there was a study by the Labour 
Department of the West Bengal Go- 
vernmnt according to which the agri
cultural labourers live on one meal a 
day  with a pinch of salt because of
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poverty and lack of work. The num

ber of landless agricultural workers in 

the States from 1.77 million in 1961 

swelled to 3.27 million in 1971 and to 

about 4 million by now, according to 

the Economic Times of 25th anuary, 

1975. This is the picture you will see 

in every State.  Whether it is Bihar,

UP, Orissa or Maharashtra the num

ber of landless agricultural labour is 

increasing and  pauperisation is  in

creasing beyond any calculation in all 

the States.  The poverty is  growing 

not only in the rural areas but also in 

the urban areas as well.

If for  any reason  the production 

comer down  and  tLe prices, dhoet up, 

the ruling party  and the  Treasury 

Benches say that it is because of the 

labour.  But what is the actual posi

tion. If you calculate the cost of lab

our for any produced goods, you will 

find that it is far below the  profit- 

taken away by the monopolists. If I 

have the time. I can give you number 

of examples to prove my  case.  To 

give one example, in 1949  1he shtre 

of labour cost to production was 53.3 

per cent. As the Congress rule went 

on, by 1961 it was reduced to 39.2 per 

cent. And again it came down to 

34.7 per cent after a year. These are 

all the facts given by the Survey con

ducted by the Government itself. So, 

the argument that is put forward here 

is how can you expect that the prices 

will come down because the workers* 

wages are going up and their dearness 

allowance is going up. These are all 

bogus theories. The real fact is that 

the profits are going up and the shares 

of the labourers and the workers are 

coining down and they are becoming

more  and more pauperised. I can 

quote here to show how the indebted

ness is growing not only among the 

rural people but in the urban areas 

also. In the Study made by the R.B.I. 

you will find that the indebtedness of 

about 50 per cent of the employees, 

white-collared employees, is growing 

and they cannot make both ends meet 

with the wages they are getting. The 

same is the condition of the Govern

ment employees.  I do not  find any 

reason why the dearness  allowances 

which they are committed to give upto 

the point of 272, have not been given. 

The Pay Commissions recommenda

tions were that upto the cost of living 

index figure 272, the employees will 

be getting DA and after that it fell 

due again on 21st November, 1974 and 

on 1st December,  1974  Government 

promised to negotiate with tne em

ployees on the question of wage revi

sion on 15th March, 1975. There was 

an agreement on this point. But I have 

heard that from 1st une, 1974 to 31st 

December, 1974 the DA due to Govern

ment employees will be deposited In 

Provident Fund account. I do not know 

whether the Government will keep its 

promise or not and it is not known 

when the employees will be entitled 

to refund. Two more instalments are 

due from 1st November, 1974 and 1st 

December 1974. I do not know whe

ther the Government is going to keep 
its promise.  If the  Government is 
behaving in this way, what will hap
pen to the State  Government  em
ployees  I know the West Bengal State 
Government employees are the lowest 
paid employees. Then there are Muni, 
cipal employees, Panchayat employees, 
School employees, Hospital employees, 
etc.  Everybody will take this plea that 
when the Centre is not giving money,

1896 (SAKA)  Genl Budget, 266
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wherefrom they will get the money to 
pay these employees. Then the same 
plea will be put forward by the private 
sector also.  They will also take the 
same stand that as the Central Govern
ment is not paying the DA to its em
ployees regularly, due to rise in price, 
they are also not bound to give the 
increased DA to their employees. I do 
not know on what  philosophy Mr. 
Subramanium will base his theory of 
deprival and denial in so far as addi
tional DA for rise in C.P.I. of the em
ployees are concerned. It is a part of 
the earned wage. ou are not giving 
anything gratis and you are not giv
ing any charity.  It is their  earned 
wages, but you are denying them.  I 
know in Parliament, we are putting so 
many questions to the Ministers but 
the employees working in Parliament 
also are not getting their dues. ustice 
is not done to them in many respects, 
not only in respect of dearness allow
ance or the wages but in other rcspects 
regarding their promotion, etc.  I do 
not know who is to deal with and how 
to do justice to the poor employees of 
the Lok Sabha and the Rajya Sabha.

Then, about food production, if you 
say there is less production, I can 
understand.  But no Minister is say
ing that there is fall in production. 
Shri agjivan  Ram  went  to  West 
Bengal and said that there is plenty 
of food.  Where  is the  bottle-neck 
then  The bottle-neck is in the dis
tribution system. Not only in the dis
tribution system but even in the pro
curement policy of the  Government. 
The procurement policy that the Go
vernment is following is pro-landlord 
and pro-hoarder.

I can cite an example.  Last year, 
the amount of foodgrains they wanted 
to procure in West Bengal was 5 lakh 
tonnes. But actually, it did not reach 
even to one-fifth. This year also, they 
fixed the target of 5 lakh tonnes. But 
they (have not yet been able to procure
2 lakh  tonnes.  Even the  Congress 
Members are accusing the  Ministers 
that they are not taking proper steps 
to dehoard  and procure  foodstuffs 
which are being hoarded by hoarders

and the jotedars, as we call it in West 
Bengal.  Wherefrom will you get St 
then  That is  why we are  facing 
semi-starvation conditions in spite of 
the food production being quite suffi
cient, as per the Government statistics. 
If you go round the villages, you will 
find hardly a family among the poor 
peasantry and the landless labourers 
getting two meals a day. So, the ulti
mate responsibility lies on  the Go
vernments policy of procurement and 
distribution.

I would conclude by  giving some 
suggestions. As regards land reforms, 
they have not been  seriously under
taken  The land is still concentrated 
in the hands of a few amindais and 
the jotedars and  some land  sharks. 
All these  people are  hoarding the 
stocks and they are selling at a price as 
per their own interest. As a result, no 
modified rationing in West Bengal in 
rural areas has completely collapsed. 
Even the little amount of wheat that 
they were getting has been stopped.

I havp to mention here that while 
this is the condition. I do not know 
why the Finance Minister is enamour
ed of exporting products which we re
quire for our own consumption and 
which he cannot  supply.  Take, for 
example, sugar and Basmati rice. If 
you go round Delhi, you will never 
find it. The people will abuse saying, 
ou Parliament- wa las, what are you 

doing  These things are being  ex
ported to other countries. I can show 
you that, one by one, in agriculture, in 
industry and in all aspects of life, the 
Governments policy is to fatten the 
big industrialists, landlords  and big 
land-holders.  That is the reason why 
we are  suffering.  Why is  there so 
much inflation  Why is  there  so. 
much price rise

ou had  spoken about eliminating 
the difference in income.  How  will 
you do it and  what is the magic in 
your hands  I have not seen It in 
your budget on which you spoke for 
one hour. I could not get any inkling 
that even you are serious  About it.



mat to tfclk of difference in income. 
Under your rule, in March  1064, the 
Tttts had a capital of Rs. 480 crores, 
in 1071, they managed to increase it to 
Rs. 711 crores. The Birlas have also 
done it in the same way. At that time 
the number of monopoly houses was 
75, and  now, it wil be 90 or near 
about 100.  The number of monopoly 
houses is increasing.  The capital and 
the profits of the  monopoly houses 
are increasing and the Ordinary peo
ple are getting poorer and poorer day 
by day.  This is the sum  and sub
stance of this years budg-et.  It will 
bring no remedy for any damage that 
has already been done within the last
26 years.  So, this year also,  your 
policy of fleecing the poor is continu
ing.  our policy regarding earning 
of foreign exchange by export is also 
causing damage to our national ex
chequer if you consider it with an 
ultimate view. Whether it is America 
<jr any socialist country,  ultimately, 
you will have to pay more than what 
you get now by way of export of some 
•articles. ou can take any number of 
articles such as lea, jute, etc. ou are 
exporting them on long term basis. I 
know that you have  recently made 
an •agreement with Iran. In the same 
way, you have made so many agree
ments with the developed as well as 
the big countries. Ultimately, you will 
have to repay them, and at that time, 
you will pay more money  including 
the interest than what you are getting 
by way of export earnings, aids and 
loans.  I could  have given  you an 
example. ou are giving a subsidy o.f 
Rs, 80 per tonne to the cement manu
facturers for export.  Here we want 
cement, but you are giving them sub
sidy to the tune of Rs. 80- per tonne 
for exporting.  ou have  exported 
Basmati rice to the extent of 35,422 
tonnes, and you are going to import
4.0 million tonnes of wheat from the 
USA,  On the one side you are ex
porting rice and on the other side you 
are importing wheat frOm the USA.

It M hr*

MR.  DEPUT-SPEAKER:  Please
try to conclude.
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SHRI DINEN BHATTACHAR A: 
How much time is allotted to me

1806 (SAKA) Genl. Budget,
1075-70-—Gen. Disc.

MR.  DEPUT-SPEAKER   c-u
have been allotted 34 minutes.  ou 
have nearly come to the  end of it. 
Only one or two minutes are left.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHAR A:
It ii, impossible, j will not be able to 
finish in one or two minutes. There 
are some other points also.

AN HON. MEMBER:  Leave  some
points to others.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHAR A: 
Last year also we have discussed here 
how the expenditure on police—police 
means the Central Police—is increas
ing. The expenditure on military is 
increasing. The non-Plan expenditure 
is  increasing.  But if you  take the 
statistics of health and  other social 
services, you will find that lakhs and 
lakhs of our children are  dying for 
want of food and medicines.  This is 
the condition.

In 1960-61, the defence expenditure 
of the Government of India was Rs. 281 
crores. Now, in 1975-76, it is Rs. 2,274 
crores.  It has  increased  almost ten 
times.  I can show this regarding the 
expenditure on CRP I can show this 
regarding the expenditure on BSF snfl 
other paramilitaries who are doing no 
service to the people only for the sup
pression of the peoples movement, they 
are being utilised.

Now, what is the way out  I can 
so many  things.  Regarding cutting 
down the expenditure, whaf has been 
your performance  The e*penditure 
on the organs of the State, Parliament, 
the Secretariats of the President  and 
the Vice-President, the Council of Mi
nisters and the udiciary will be Rs.
84 32 crores next year. So, you are not 
curtailing the  expenditure. ou  are 
increasing  it. The  expenditure  on 
these establishments shows a 30 per 
cent increase as compared to the ex
penditure of Rs. 62.5 crores in  this 
year, in 1974-75. During  the  year
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1973.74, the expenditure on the organs 
of the State totalled Bs. 51.19 crores. 
But, in 1975-76, it ig going to be Es. 
84.32 crores. This is from the Finan
cial Express dated 1-3-1975.

MR. DEPUT-SPEAKER: That is a 
good point. ou may now conclude.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHAR A: 
I will finish with my suggestions. My 
first point is this give up your policy 
of putting the cart, before the horses...

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT  (Shahabad): 
Only one horse.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHAR A:
Two horses—one is the  industrialists 
and the other is landlords. Give  up 
that policy and do something really for 
the agriculturists. And, there the first 
point is, take avray surplus lands from 
all the landlords. There are thousands 
of bighas of land in Bihar and Maha
rashtra and in a11 the States,  which 
owned in Benami by  landlords.  If 
you take away those lands and distri
bute to the landless labourers anc. the 
poor peasants, you will get results and 
not only more food will be  available 
but hoarding will be less and less.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA  (Tumkurj: 
He is repeating the same points.

SHRI DINEN  BHATTACHAR A: 
Mr. Lakkappa, I will repeat the same 
points because so long radical land re
form is not there, no problem will be 
solved. The second point is that there 
should be a ceiling on profits on all the 
industrial and commercial undertakings 
owned by Indian businessmen and take 
over all  excess  profits. ou  have 
froen the wages of  working class. 
Workers and employees would not get 
their full DA as per your decision. 
The Industrial Policy Inquiry  Com
mittee alfso reported about fixing ceil
ing on pioftts but you have not done 
anything in regard to the  ceiling  of 
profits.

Then about food policy, there should 
be monopoly procurement of the entire 
marketable surplus from  big  land, 
holders at more or less uniform prices 
throughout India which  provide  an 
adequate rate of return. There should 
be equitable distribution by statutory 
rationing in urban areas, maintenance 
of stable buffer stock of foodgralns to 
meet contingency, Peoples Committee 
at Pancbayat level to make the pro
curement and distribution a success. 
Better industrial relations should also 
be established which  are  regularly 
deteriorating. Workers are not getting 
fair deal either from the Government 
or from the employer.  Employment 
should be given to all able-bodied men 
or unemployment relief.

This year is International Womens 
ear. I will give you one  example. 
Some years back, there were  30,000 
women workers in jute mills whuh is 
one of the pioneer industries in our 
country. Now you will find hardly 2,000 
Is it not shame on oar part that women 
vorkers arc not getting chance  any
where  They are being denied justice.

SHRI  VIKRAM  MAHAAn (Kan- 
gra): They are getting better chances
and that is why, the number has been 
reduced.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHAR A: 
Are you hearing my speech or dream
ing something

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAAN: Both.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHAR A: 
There should be recognition  of  the 
principle of equal pay for euqal work. 
There should be no differentiation In 
wages between man and woman. Slept 
should be taken to ensure democratic 
functioning of trade unions and there 
should be  consultations  with  trade 
unions at all levels while chalking out 
labour policies. These are my sugges
tions. 1 hope, Mr. Subramaniam will 
seriously consider them and do some
thing.
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SHE! B. E. BHAGAT  (Shahabad):
Considering the very delicate balance
in the economy to.day and the serious
constraints on the  Finance Minister,
the Budget that he has produced this
year is a well-conceived one and he has 
made an excellent effort to do his job
The economy and, particularly, in the
last 3-4 years the inflationary  spiral
that was building into it has left very
little elbow room to the Finance Minis
ter to raise resources. But, even then,
he has done his job judiciously,  and 
scientifically and tried to raise his re
sources so as not to hurt the  people
unnecessarily.

The hon. Member has described it as 
an antupeople  budget  because  the 
Finance Minister has put levy on tea or
cigarettes or even on petrol. But  he 
has not gone deep into this matter. I 
think he has merely repeated what he 
has said last year, that any budget pro
duced from this s>de is anti-people and 
it shows more his ideological slant than 
even a critical analysis of the budget
proposals.  I will try to do that.

To do an analysis of the budget in 
depth, what do the budget  proposals
indicate They indicate that his pro
posals d not depress or  reduce the 
disposable income of the common peo
ple in a significant manner only the
affluent classes have been touched and 
whatever the burden, that has fallen
On the lower and the middle income
groups, there is some compensation in 
the fact that the way the expenditure 
will be used in raising production will
ultimately bring down the  price-line
and the compensation will be  much
more than the burden that it will im
pose. Therefore, this is the only way,
and I say this is the only way, the 
Finance Minister  can  approach  an 
almost impossible and difficult  task 
that he faces to-day.

The levies on tobacco, bidis, cigaret
tes, i*ayon, synthetic rayon, fine  and 
super-fine  cotton  textiles  ar  the
obvious choice for a Finance Minister
to-day because they not only bring in 
a good revenue but the burden is very
fairly distributed. I am only surpris

ed why he has not touched liquor. X 
know he has no special fascination for
liquor, but he should have brought in 
that also.

The second category of the levies is 
like those on tea, etc. Now, many hon.
Members have referred that tea is an 
atricle of common consumption  and* 
therefore, any levy on tea is going to
be rigorous on the  common  people.
But one should not forget that to-day
tea has a very good market outside for
the first time in several years when the 
unit price of tea was going up. It is 
good that because of a  short-fall  in 
production of East-African tea, our tea 
is fetching a good price and, therefore,
I think it is the duty of the Finance
Minister to curtail consumption by all 
means and leave more tea for exports
so as to bring not onTy better  prices
from outside but also augment  his 
much-needed external resources.

Similarly, about cement, the  whole 
poLcy to-day is that the Government
ha gone in for reduction of construc
tion activities and  any  increase  in 
production of cement or a  part of it
should be  exported.  His  thinking 
seems to be so

Then, take kbandsari. It is linked 
up with sugar. Now, the hon. Member
says that the Finiance Minister  has 
taxed sugar. But  everybody  know
that the tax is on the non-levy sugar
Levy fugar is not taxed which goes to
the consumption for the common people
and it there Is increase it is not proper
to just brand it like that without going
deep into the matter this is a salutary
provision. Last year  we  had almost
Rs. 600 crores of foreign  exchange
from  the  export  of  sugar. I
think  he  will  advise  the peo
ple concerned  to  export  another
half a million  tonnes this year and 
that can happen, if he not only reduces
the consumption but taxes khandsari
also which will drive sugar cane  for
being crushed in the mills. If there is 
more production of sugar, he will be
able to export without raising prices
internally. Therefore, this levy i* also 
a very correct one.
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Similarly he has brought in General 

Tax  Thig is a new innovation, which 
is a welcome feature.  Our  economy 

is a diversifying  economy  and  our 
attempt is that it should grow fastr 
and if there is any stagnation,  the 

bottleneck should be broken.  There
fore. he has brought in General Tax- 
l per cent of the produce in the mill 
This will bring more revenue. 1 per 
cent can be increased.  Protagonists 
of the industry may say that it is the 
thin end of the wedge,  lo-motrow it 
fan be increased.  It can be increased 
it it is economic. If economy is m   
resurgent mood, certainly, there  will 
be a case for regulating it in a manner 
not only to raise resources but to use 
this fiscal measure  to  brrng  about 

elasticity in our econrwic system and 
also in the fiscals system.  So, this  Is 
a welcome measure.

1 am surprised that people come and 
describe it as anti-people.  I do not 
think that they speak with conviction: 
much less they can convince the people 

here or  outside.

He has  rightly  not  touched  the 
personal taxes.  Only last ye<*r  the 
-exemption leel was raised  fiom Rs.
5.000 to Rs. 6.000 and at higher level 
certain exemptions were given.  There 
was no point in imposing higher taxes. 
Any further  taxation  would  have 
eroded the real income of he middle 
income group and this would have 

really created hardship to the people. 
He is right m avoiding it.

The other point is about the Corpo
rate Tax.  My point is that the meas
ures that he has taken in this regard 
are also very correct measures. He has 
tried to revive the economy. He has 

given dividend relief by deferred pay
ment and tax holiday to the priority 
sector industries as also exemption from 
Wealth Tax to certain categories. He 
has taken these measures to revive in- 

vestments It has produced the d6sir- 
d effect

My point is that counter.inflattenary 
thrust is not fully com pie le.  it Is 
partial. Take the ease  of  dividend 
Suppose somebody sells the share to
day, wtfl he get the benefit of it He 
would not get the benefit of that.

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
C SUBRAMANIAM): He will get the
corresponding price.

SHRI B. R. BHAGAT: If that  can
be taken care of, the thrust will  be 
more complete.  Whenever a part  of 

the dividend is kept, it is available to 
the companies and it is not distributed 
to the shareholders.  Therefore, it is 
the company which benefits.  To the 
extent that the company can retain its 
profits and to (he extent it is able  to 

invest and expand, well, the purpose is 
served.  That is the idea  It  really 
depends upon the position of the com
pany.  There  are  various  schemes, 
various laeilities buj the point is, only 
some companies  can benefit  those 
which start a new company or under

take expansion  an  various  other 
things,  but  as  a  whole,  it  will 
not  benefit  the  other   companies. 
The  vanous  relief  items  he  has 

proposed  in  the  corporate  sector 
will improve the investment climate. 
But if he accepts some of the sugges
tions 1 have made, this can be  taken 
up one step further, they will dn much 
more than what they are now doing, 
and will achieve his objective   This 

is what I would say about the analysis 
of the Budget.

He has said that the more important 
thing is the objective let us exaraMe 
his proposals in view of the objectives 
which he has mentioned. The  short
term objective of the budget  is  to 
provide viability and  vitality to the 
economy. Over the past three or four 
years, the economy has been  under 
severe strain due to almost run-aWay 
inflation and the  entire  process  of 
development was retarded,  resources 
were dwindling, costs going up, savings 
getting eroded, prices rising, and there 
wa$ gradual  disintegration  ot  the 
economy . Therefore, the firpt tafck of
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tfete Finance Minister has been to in.
tegrate the situation, to consolidate the
economic, to reduce, to neutralise the 
inflationary potential. If that is the 
first objactive, let us now examine it 
from that point of view.  The second
objective is long-term and  medium- 
term one.  Ultimately  it is to make
way for increase in production  and 
contribute  to  greater  income  and 
employment, reduce inequalities, make

a frontal atiac.c on poverty,  increase
the  income  standards  of  people,
standards of living of people and con
sumption standards of people in general
These are medium-term or long-term
objectives.
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We have to examine the Budget from
both these point* of view because the 
Budget is a socio-economic  measure.
We have to see to what extent the pro
posals formulated, plan developments,
allocations made. etc.  are  going  to 
achieve these veiy objectives.

Let us come to production and see 
how it is going to be increased.  F.vin 
as a short-term thing, money supply is 
reduced and  non-developmental ex

penditure is reduced and it is a very
creditable thing.  Towards the contain

ment of non-developmental expenditure
the Governments  effort  has  been
noticeable.  In this years plan develop
mental effort  is 55.5 per cent of the 
total outlay as against 48 per cent of
last year.  It is a major effort.  The
Member who preceded me said, Gov
ernment expenditure is going up and 
they are not doing anything in the
matter of containing and reducing non- 
developmental  expenditure.  Certain
things cannot be reduced. I cannot
dispute the fact increase in defence ex
penditure. This cannot be reduced.
Interest charges, loans and advances to
States cannot be reduced. All these 
Constraints are there. In spite of these,
the Finance Minister has succeeded in
curtailing or bringing down no develop
ment expenditure. As I said earlier,
this yearns development component Is 
55.5 per cent. This is  a  welcome
effort.

Now I come to the programmes which
he Has mentioned.  Obviously, it is a 

well known fact and the economists all 
over the world agres that ihe peculiar
feature of the Indian economic crisis 
is that unlike in other countries, it is 

triggered off by our failure in agricul
tural production.  This is the  kernal
of ihe economic crisis.  In the United 
States, it was different.  It was, exces
sive expenditure in thc- u tnam war
190 billion dollars in the last  many
vears brought down the mighty dollar
nd created disorder in the internation
al   monetary  system  and there
was the resultant stagnation and vari
ous other things.  Not only 111 Ame
rica, but in Western Europe and otfaei 
developed countries, they are facing
either excessive  demand or growing

unemployment that is the nature of
the crisis.  But in our countn, basi
cally, the crisis har been created by
ur failure cn the agricultural front.

Since 1966-67, the rate of growth in
agriculture has been about 2 per cent
despite the fact that the  irrigation
potential has almost increased double.

We have 42-43 million hectares uoSar 
irrigation and it is an irony that in 
spite of the fact that irrigation poten
tial has been doubled, the total double
cropping  area  has not  increased
to  that  extent.   Therefore.  the
irrigation  facilities  has  become,
what might be called in the old iargon,
merely  protective  investments  to
borrow a term from the famine code.
Against drought or famine, when there
is shortfall in rain, you use the water,

but  there  has  been  no  scientific 
management of the waters f0r raising
productivity in agriculture.  That  is
one reason.  But the fact is that over

a period since 1966-67, agriculture was
stagnating and   had the  ups  and 
downs.  Even today in the 4th Plan, we
said that we would produce 129 million

 Ched a  maximum  in
971-7-, 108 million tonnes.  We have

not reached that maximum today This
year I do not know, whether we may
be able to produce 104 million tonnes
As we expect, if the, kharif crop i. of

the order of 62 million tonnes and if the
rabi bumper crop is 42 million tonnes,
I think, it should be 104 million tonnes.
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II   you see the per capita consump
tion of food—that is the one item  of
consumption—it is going down succes
sively. The cloth consumption is going
down because the population has been 
increasing. The consumption of food,
cloth and the consumption of oil  and 
fats and other essential items  which
are vital in the life of man has gone 
down. Six million Children are blind
they are condemned to blindness in this 
country because they do not have en
ough protein food. These are the pro
blems because agricultural failure has 
been there. I feel, the Finance Minis
ter is well advised in putting the higheSj
prionty on this. In any  anti-infla
tionary measures in introducing vitality 
and viability to the economy,  success 
cannot be achieved without agricultural
resurgence. He has rightly  put  the 
highest priority and provided money
for it. But the question is,  whether
the provision of money above will do
the trick, unless  other measures are 
taken. He  has  rightly  indentified 
seeds, fertiliers, irrigation, credits etc.
But much more has to be done. Un
fortunately for him, agriculture is not
under his control—I mean under  the 
Central Government. Food is grown
in all the States. There are millions
and millions of farms in the country.
How are the Seeds Farms managed to
day Of course. National Seeds Pro
ject is there and I hope, it does a better
job. One of the reasons why producti.
vity in agriculture was going down was
that good quality seeds were not avail
able.

In our country, I think the  only
States where productivity in agricul
ture has increased are West Bengal,
Tamil Nadu and Andhra. In  other
northern States, productivity per acre
is going down. Take for example the
States like Punjab and Haryana where
there was a green revolution  some
time back, there too the productivity
is going down. The fact is that last
year the fertiliser was not lifted by
the people. The stocks  were  lying
and the farmers were not lifting the
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stocks because of high price. Becaum
of that productivity goes down. They
could not increase the productivity in
agriculture because they could not lift
the fertilisers. In Bihar and UP.—
in the heartline of the Gangetic Valley
—breakthrough in agriculture lias got
to be achieved. While there cannot
be any major attack of poverty in all
these States, the picture is very dismal.
I am telling, him that we have to do- 
much more in the matter of implemen
tation to the administration down to the 
block level. Not only that land re
form is very important but we have
also to distribute the lands properly.
Whatever legislation in this respect we
have passed, we have still not been
able to implement them. I warn that
the land reforms have to be done and 
they have to be implemented with all
vigour. Agricultural labour has be
come very  very  restive. In  the
rural areas there is labour  unrest.
Everywhere you will find murder and 
violence taking place. There is violent
conflict bt tween the farmers and the
landless labour. That being so how
can you expect our programmes to be
implemented

1  am saying  this  because—I  am 

warning the  Finance  Minister—in

1972-73 when we had to face the worst

year, we provided Rs. 175 crores Of 

crash programme for rabi production.

But, what happened to that crash pro

gramme   Nothing  happened. The

programme only crashed. And Rs. 175 

crores went down the drain. It added 

to our inflation and it did not produce

a single additional ton of wheat. There

fore I am saying with all the emphasis

at my command that it is the reform

of the land administration—not only

land reforms—which alone can bring

the desired  results. So,  everything

should be made available to th far

mers. To-day imagine that only 15 

per cent of the credit  goes to the
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farmers owning below 5 acres of land.
85 per cent of the credit goes to far
mers with above 10 acres of land. But
the farmers who have got below five
acres of land get only 15 per cent of
the credit. How can you expect bet
ter results  Apart from everything,
you are only creating a  political in
stability in the rural  side. The gap 
between the big and small farmers is 
increased. It is also absolutely neces
sary that unless the marginal farmers
—small farmers and the landless labours
—are also involved in it, there cannot
be any agricultural resurgence m this 
country. And whatever  money  we
spend on it will not be able to bring
in the results. We have,  over  the
period of years, achieved a growth of
2 per cent in agriculture. This is in
adequate. And this country will  be
plagued by the crisis of stagnation in 
production. We have been facing vari
ous agricultural crises and, therefore,
it is necessary to see that we follow up
the programme and implementation of
the same at the lower level,  at the
farm level to  increase  productivity
significantly.

Coming to the employment  pro
gramme jt is stated that we have given
up thus programme. It is unfortunate.
Our partys programme was to provide
jobs to half a million people every
year—which has been given up  It is 
given up in the sense that it is inte
grated into the  development  plan.
This can only be done if the industries
are developed in a proper way. The
agricultural development can  absorb
the under-employed in the rural areas.
The explosive situation today is that 
5 lakhs of educated people are un
employed every year. According to
the live registers, five lakhs have been 
added to the  unemployed. Out  of
eighty lakhs or so, 45 lakhs are edu
cated unemployed. It may be much
more if you take those who have not
even registered their names. Out of
about addition 5 lakhs, nearly 2 lakhs
come from Bihar and West  Bengal.
Imagine the massive educated unem
ployed people. Already unemployed
educated people are growing in num
bers. We are today facing urban un

rest. Diversification of industries  is
the only answer. We  should  take
measures like dispersal of industries,
diffusion of industries and so on and
so forth. The more important task is 
to consolidate the base of industries.

The growth rate  is  only at the 
rate of 2.3 per cent over the last year.
We have planned for 8 to 10 per cent
growth annually of industries in the
last five years or so  In the last five
years or so, the industrial growth of
this country was only 3 8 per  cent
annually.

There has been a period when there
has been ero  growth  or  negative
growth which is most  unfortunate.
The future is also bleak as  m the
Fourth Plan period there has been a 
significant fall m the rate of invest
ment  We  provided  for Rs. 3,800 
crores investment m the public sector
whereas  the  real  investment  was
Rs. 3,000 crores at the current price
lee which means in actual terms it 
is a little over half of the Plan pro
vision. When there is no investment
how could you expect to  achieve a 
giowth rate of 8 to 10 per  cent  in 
coming years. ou cannot achieve it. 
Therefore, the Finance Minister  has 
adopted the strategy to take selective
sectors in this year. He has selected
the power, cold and the oil sectors
The outlook in coal is better. We have
produced more and are going to pro
duce at least 10 million tonnes more.
There are good industrial  relations
ard managerial efficiency is also better
But let us have a look at the other
critical sectors like steel, cement and 
feTtiliser

It is true that both the public and 
the private sectors are looking  up,
more particularly the public  sector.
The public sector has come to assume 
the role which we enshrined in  our 
Plan namely that it will control the
commending heights of  economy  It
has come 1o assume that position and 
in the coming years it will further
grow and play a dominant role. This 
is the one institutional change which
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Ms taken place in our economy and it
is heartening to see that  when  we
made the efforts, the public sector has 
responded. At one time it was said 
the public sector is a drag and the fri
ends on the other side and the con
servative parties believe that these are
white elephants, they cannot pay. But
tae iact o the matter is, 111 the last
two to three years the public sector
has come back and has contributed to
the national resources.  For example,
in 1972-73 they contributed Rs.  83 
crores m 1973-74  they  contributed
150 crores and this year, I am told,
their contribution will be Rs.  233 
crores. It is a net profit. This con
tribution could have been more if the
organisations like Bokaro, Neyveli and 
HEC weie not losing. But it is heart
ing the losses have come down. So.
it is a very welcome feature that the
pu)hc sector has come to play a posi
tive role and they have to go further
in this.

This does not apply  to  all setters
and 1 will only take up two sectors,
namely, Steel and Fertiliser. I do not
want to go into the details—Steel v,as 
under my charge for some time—but
it is not a great tragedy m this coun
try that we have a capacity of nine 
nvllion tonnes, but, wo are not able to 
use more than 50 per cent of it Steel
is an industry where mote production
will mean still more industrial pro
duction. There can be increased ex
ports. Today,  steel  fetches a very
high price. If we produce one million
tonnes more of steel, we can earn 100-
120 crores of rupees and this can help
in the attempt towards increasing the 
industrial growth, increasing the eco
nomic growth and revival of the na
tional economy. In 1968-69, the capa
city utilisation of our steel mills was
71 per cent. Today, it has not regis
tered more than 57 per cent. In this
year, during the last few months, there
has been a better performance.  But,
this is not enough. If you compare it
with last year, there hai been a O3 
per cent increase. Last year was a 
very bad year. We produced only a 
little over 4.4 million tonnes of steel

*** uSSlS L.
and this year wa teatfe ptadticttt -5 mil
lion tonnes of steel and therefore we
say that we have done well But* we
cannot sit on it.  There is something
wrong in the management o! the steeL 
industry and in regard to operational
and managerial efficiency. It.is cri
minal in a country to have 9 million
tonnes of steel and produce 5 million
tonnes today. Now, it is said that we
will produce one million tonnes more
a year later. Similarly about Bokaro,
Bokaro is one of the largest  plants.
But, it is limping towards progress.
Next year, they say that they may get
one million tonnes from Bokaro. There
are various reasons, some justifiable
reasons.  We have to go seriously into
tHs. Perhaps, what we have done in
the case of HEC, we can do in regard
to Bokaro. Earlier, HEC was making
heavy losses. Similar was the case in
regard to the  MAMC Plant near
Durgapur. There was a recommenda
tion of the Public Undertakings Com
mittee m  regard to this plant. The
Public Undertakings Committee  said 
that this should be written off. I was
the M im stei in-chaige. I said No. I
said We will try to improve the per- 
fcrmance. Now, I am happy to learn 
that MAMC is making profits today.
It can be done. The trick is that you
hnve to put the proper people and give
toem incentives. Similarly, in regard
to fertiliser...

MR. DEPUT-SPEAKER: When the
Demands for the Steel Ministry  are
taken up, you can make these points.
ou can go into it more elaborately
at that time. Try to conclude now.

SHR B R. BHAGAT: This Is very
vital  I am not going into the details.

MR.  DEPUT - SPEAKER:  There
will be another opportunity,

SHRI 8. R. BHAGAT:  I am only
giving an example. I do not propose
to go into the details. I will give an
other example, namely, fertiliser. We
have a capacity of 2.8 million tonnes.
But the capacity utilisation is only 14 
lakh tonnes this year.  ou can say
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th*t there has been power  shortage
and so on. <u can put the blame on
these.  But, the fact of the matter is 
that there is something wrong in the 
management. We have to take a fresh
loofc at it,  As we have done in the
case of machinery group, we should
do in the case of steel and fertiliser.
The Ministers  concerned should  go
into these matters and I am quite sure 
that they will be able to achieve the 
targets soon.

MEL  DEPUT-SPEAKIH:  Please
conclude.

SHBI B. R. BHAGAT:  Since the
time is running out, I do not want to
take up more points.  These are the
things that can  upset the  balance,
and the Finance Minister has tried to
provide for these things in his Bud.
get.  Another thing which  can upset
the balance is the deficit. The Finance
Minister  has  made a  commendable
effort m regard to this.  He ha- re
duced the deficit from Rs. 460 crores
to Rs 225 crores.  But, the deficit is 
going to be much more.  He has taken
into consideration some of the things.
But, oil credit of Rs. 230  croie, and
the recycling of oil funds of Rw 100 
crores are not in the nature of per
manent subsidy.  Another important
factor which can upset the balance Is 
the defence  expenditure.  We have
made certain  assumptions and we
havie provided for an increased de
fence expenditure.  Because of  the
US decision to resume arms supplies
to Pakistan and because of some spe
cial reasons, a situation  might arise
during the course of the year when
we will have to increase the defence
budget.  Similarly, if the agricultural
production falls and if the prices go
on increasing, we will be faced with a 
similar situation next year as was the
case fis year. These are the things
which can  upset the  balance.  But.
this risk he can always take.

On the balance, this year he is in a 
better position. The inflationary spiral
is slowring down. There is even a 
drop in prim, Increase in revenue is

there.  The tendency to save has in
creased last year household savings
were Rs. 5,000 crores I think this year
it will be Rg. 6,000 crores.  He should
budget for Rs. 7,000 crores of savings
next year.  The investment climate is 
improving.  Because of the silver lin
ing of improvements in the economy,
his hopes may be realised.

I would conclude by this  that the
Finance Minster as the captain of the
economic  ship of state is steering
through the grand rapids and cataracts
of inflation, of high prices, of stagna
tion   production, administrative in
efficiency and  the hidden  rocks of
smugglers and even  corruption.  He
has to steer clear of these.  He must
not fail because the hopes of millions
and millions of people rest on his com
ing out successful and we all wish that

he succeeds.

SHRI   VIlENDRA   AGARWAL
GTor, abad):   Mr. Deputy-Speaker,
wo as a nation are passing thiough

a period of unprecedented  economic
cilsis.  During the lust three years,
supply of money expanded by 51 8 
per cent while real national income
i 1 erejscd only by 6.2 per cent. The
claim about national income having
inci eaed by one per cent in 1974-
75 is sill a question of doubt. There

are calculation to show that it may
be only ero, but in no case it will
reach one per cent. Prices have shot
up by 80 per cent during the  last 
three years, while the rupee value is 
no more than 25P.

Only during the last 15   months,
from April,  1973 to September, 1974. 
prices shot up by 55 per cent  The
latest study of the RBI  indicates
that the percentage of those   who
live, below the poverty lijie today

has increased from 40 to 70 during
the last six years. This Is the achieve

ment!

The number of unemployed in
creasing every day exceeds  11,000* 
Famine, drought and hunger are  so
widely prevalent in the country that
a large number of people have suf-
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fared, though we are told now and
then that the  food situation is well
under control. People are living under
hard  conditions, such  conditions
which can hardly be  described in
words. Their status has virtually been
reduced from that of beggar to cat
tle. There ig no drinking water even 
-after 27 years of independence. This
is the situatior which is, of course,
a grim situation, a very dangerous
one, for arty civilised  government
with st democratic apparatus to  let
grow.

If you look at it from the political
plane, whenever the Opposition cham- 
pions the cause of the very poor and 
raises its voice against  corruption,
mismanagement  of the  economy,
bladk money and unproductive ex
penditure, the Prime Minister comes
down heavily on them and describes
them as traitors,  criminals,  fascists
and CIA agents.

AN HON. MEMBER: And Right re
actionaries.

SHRI VIRENDRA AGARWAL-  Is 
this  graceful Her  utterances  are 
so irresponsible that she is function
ing more as a group leader rather
than as the Prime Minister of the
largest democracy in the world She
is a leader but she lacks  grace  1 
suggeflft that people of her stature
must have the magnanimity of Pan
dit Nehru and should learn how to
treat the Opposition in the country.

AN HON. MEMBER: During  his
days your party used to say the same
thing about him also.

SHRI  VIRENDRA  AGARWAL:
About his  magnanimity, there can
hardly be two opinions

If you try to describe the  total
economic situation  in  the  country,
six major factors emerge which show
<exactly which way we are  going
declining rate of growth, almost con
tinuous Increase in  unemployment,
stagnation in respect of the Tate of
(salving and capital formation, poor
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utilisation of capacities in basic •* 
dustrles like power and  transport,
increasing prevalence of black money
and large increases in consumption
and inequalities in income,

I think the overriding imperative
in this situation was to reverse the
long term economic decline and  ateP 
up the rate of savings and investment
climate once again. I know that the
Finance Minister had on enormous
and difficult task. The Finance  Mi
nister had the reputation of ushering
in the green revolution during the
last decade and is known for prag
matic and prcctical ideas and that is
why the country had  expectations
from him that he would  help in re
viving the economy. He is a man of
experience, having worked in the Mi
nistries of Food and Agriculture, In
dustrial Development and other Mi
nistries and the experience accumu
lated in various Ministries as also in 
the Government of the  State will
stand him in good stead as the Fin
ance Minister of India.

To begin with, I should like to con
gratulate the Finance Minister  on 
three counts-  Firstly, the Finance
Minister had raised the defence out
lay oy Rs 117  crores to Rs 2274 
crores. The recent decision of Pre
sident Ford to supply arms to Pakis
tan is fraught with dangerous conse
quences to our country and I say 
that the en,tfcre country will stated 
by the Finance Minister if he steps up
defence expenditure for safeguarding
the integrity and sovereignty of the
motherland* Secondly, he has  in
creased the Plan outlay  by  23  pe* 
cent he has raised it by Rs. U0 crores
to Rs. 5960 crores. I doubt if the in
crease is 28 per cent or 17 per cent.
I must also point  out that it is 
against the price rise of 27 per cent
during the fast year.  Thirdly, the
Finance Minister has rightly reversed
the order of priorities.  Agriculture
and energy had been accorded the
highest priority and I feel that was 
the need of the hour. He has raised
the provision for  agriculture ftom
Rs 193 to Rs 270 crores but in terms
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fi* percentage it lifts come down from
14 to 8.3. Similarly in  respect  of
power* he provision  has been  in-
Qreasetf to Rs 140 crores but actually
the percentage has declined  from
4.8 to 4.3 per cent  Therefore, mere
allocation of resources  and  playing
with the figures as he has done in 
the Budget, I do not think will take
ug very far.  Ultimately it is utili
sation that counts. The hard core of
entire planning is utilisation. If  the
•ources allocated are not well-utili
sed, effectively utilised, I can  say
tfeat it will not bring about the de
sired results.

The  Finance Ministers  Budget
speech had two parts, A and B, 
and his Budget of  great  hope is
couched in many more words than 
needed to have been poured out  I
certainly  support  the  philosophy
that he has propounded in the first 
part.  I think there is hardly any
body in this country who  would
dare to oppose that philosophy, but
the real point is that the second part
defeats what he has mentioned  in 
the first part. Nobody would be able
to swallow what he has mentioned in 
the second  part.  He has certainly
employed an intelligent language to
make an impact on the nation  but
it cannot go very far to alleviate the
sufferings of the common man.

Shri Bhagat rightly tried to judge
the Budget  from three  angles. I
would certainly like to follow  him
in respect of all his figures and the
philosophy propounded in respect of
those three points. The first is whe
ther this Budget will be able to fight
inflation or not. This is the first ques
tion and a right one.  The second
question is whether it will ever be
able to make a major attack on po
verty as such or not, The third Ques
tion  s  whether  it  will  really 
accelerate the rate of growth in the
next one year. These are the  three
major questions on which I think the
Union Budget has to be judged.

Taking the first point, namely the 
Budgetary gap, you know that  last 
3888
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year Mr. Chavan had claimed  that
deficit financing would remain confi
ned tor Rs. 125 crores and he con
tinued to stick to that figure through
out the year though 1 continued ham
mering that it was going up to such
an extent that he would never  be
able to hold the price line. We have
seen that this figure has ultimately
gone to Bs. 625 crores, in spite of the
fact  that  he had  presented  a
Supplementary Budget  and in spite
of the fact that be had imported crude
oil for Rs. 230 crores in foreign ex
change. Again, Shri  Subramaniam
has left an uncovered gap of Rs. 225 
crores.  It is believed that it would
remain at Rs. 555 crores after taking
into account the ncw fiscal measures.
That means the  uncovered gap is
really not Rs. 464 crores. but Rs. 794 
crores.  The statistical jugglery in
cludes an assumed oil credit of Rs.
239 crores and a re-cycling of alle
gedly froen funds of Rs. 100 crores.
That means that the figure of Rs. 380 
crores has not been  added to  the
figure of Rs. 225 crores.

Thirdly, the Finance Minister  has
preferred to remain silent on  the
vital issue of dearness allowance. It
has been calculated that dearness al
lowance by itself will cost not leas
than Rs. 400 crores during 1975-76.
If you add up all these figures inclu
ding the taxation of Rs. 288 crores,
it comes to Rs. 1.200 crores. My esti
mate is that) whenever any burden
of more  than Rs. 1,000  crores is
placed on the people of a country,
particularly in a developing country
like ours, it should produce a price
rise of 30 per cent If all my figures
go correct in respect of deficit financ
ing, I am cent per cent sure that pri
ces will shoot up by 80 per cent dur
ing 1975-78. But there Is a very im
portant condition which I lay down,
i.e. the supply situation shomd  re
main static. Otherwise if the growth
rate exceeds 3 or 4 per cent and the
supply situation does not remain sta
tic, this projection can go wrong. If
the growth rate remains ero as it is
today and if this burden m the peo
ple of the country exceeds Rs. 1200
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crores, pricey will shoot up by 30 per
cent.

IN hrs.

It is true that the prices have come
down to a certain extent and the Gov
ernment policy in respect of anti-in
Stationary measures had something to
dp •with it.  But what is the major
factor responsible for bringing down
the prices  Is it only the measure
taken by the Government or is there* 
something else also The hyper-infla- 
tttm -tffcStk was ruling the  country 
till September 1974 has taken  the
form of stagflation. This lack of de
mand of industrial products in parti
cular and a false notion of price sta- 
bllity is the side-effect of stagnation 
Stagnation means lack of  demand.
That is why when they do not go to
the market, naturally prices come to
their old level I certainly appreciate
the anti-inflationary measures taken 
by the Government, but if the magi< 
has been done, it has been done by
the process of stagflation.

Immediately after the presentation
of the budget, the Finance Secretary
calls a press conference and makes an
assessment. In 1974, after the budget,
the Finance Secretary announced that
the impact of the new levies would
hardly be 9.33 per cent or. the whole
sale price index and 0.5 per cent on 
the cost of living index for indus 
trial workerfe. But prices shot up by
5 per cent just in one weeks  lime-
Similarly, after the presentation of the 
supplementary budget, the  Finance
Secretary declared that the  impact
will be absorbed by the middlemen,
but again the prices shot up by 5 
per cent in one week. This year again
the Finance (Secretary has made
prediction that this budget would not
have any significant  impact on tbe
3KVC   I teal ttet xhfe Fisasvc
Secretary plays a fraud and deception
on the nation The Finance Secretary
should not b allowed to make such
statements. If he continues to mis
lead the House and hoodwink the na
tion, I do not think we can call ouf- 
aelvea to be a full-fledged democracy-
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The Finance  MMstcy, if it ,knows
anything, it know* oaaly ne thinf-
how to loot and grab. It needs to fee 
renamed as Ministry of Loot  and
Grabbing Affairs rather than Minis
try of Finance.

While talking about inflation,  I
repeat the 7 points to arrest the in
flationary phenomenon which persists
in the countrys economy: (1) Money
supply must not be allowed to
beyond a per cent 11 the growth nfe 
remains ero. (2) Selectivity in res
pect of bank credit should continue
to be pursued while agriculture and
exports must be accorded the highest
priority (3) A dialogue with the Gov
ernment employees is necessary. Cre
dit certificates on attractive terms for
at least 50 per cent of the dues should
be the basis for agreement between
the Government and the Government
employees. (4) Stern action needs to
be taken agamst smugglers, tax-eva- 
ders hoarders and profiteers. It is a 
matter of disgrace that the Govern
ment have been able to recover only
Rs. 14 crores from tax-evaders.  It
is a very meagre amount m compared
to the total blackmoney or the para
llel economy that we have in this 
country.  (5) While, on the one hand,
the tax machinery needs to be stream
lined, on the other hand, I will say
that the Governments own  image
must improve. If the Ministers are 
known to be corrupt, how can they
preach what they themselves cannot
practise If tbe Finance Ministry peo
ple are really sincere in their objec
tive, I would suggest that in order to
inspire the people of  thl$  country
they should conduct raids and sear
ches not onlj in respect of common
assessees but also in respect of Minis
ters, top Government officials,  party
functionaries and income-tax officers.
(6) The public distribution  system 
should not remain a matter for ridi
cule but should be effectively intro
duced and it should be so effective in 
its functioning that the peoole at the
lower income group get foodgrains at
a cheaper rate. (7> Plan holiday iM a
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hard reality of life for the last two
years.  Theiefore, I would say that
huge outlays with  long  gestation
period must be drastically slashed in
favour of such schemes which  can 
bring in quick results.  (8) AH  un
productive expenditure in the Govern
ment must be cut by at least 10 per
cent   Here I would suggest  four
tilings.  Firstly,  the  Rashtrapati
Bhavan staff should be cut by  half
secondly, the Research and Evaluation
Division of the Prime Ministers Secre
tariat should be abolished  thirdly,
there should be full-time control over
Hie payment of overtime and staff cars.

SHRI S. M.  BANEREE:  Rajya
Sabha should be abolished.

SHRI VIRENDRA AGARWAL.  If
these things are done, I am sure we
will rertamly be able to hold the price
line

Next I will come to the question 
whether the budget has realiy helped 
the poor about whom we have talked
80 much and for  whom we  pay lip 
sympathy every-minute. I would like
to judge this only from one angle, and 
that is the indirect taxation.   The
yield from indirect taxes on commodi
ties increased from Rs. 632 crores in
1971-72 to Rs 3,681 crores in 1973-74 
and now  that particular tax  has 
reached  the staggering  figure  of
Rs. 4,300 crores. The levy on items
of mass consumption is increased every
year by the Finance Minister on  the 
ground that they are luxury items.

According to an estimate made in 
1972, the indirect tax levied by  the
Union Government is responsible for
50 to 75 per cent of the total  ex
factory price in respect of six major
industries, namely, cloth, sugar, steel, 
paper, cement and rayon. That means
that if the price of an  item is one 
rupee, the  Government charges  75 
paise as tax. Take the price of petrol.
Today the price of petrol is Rs. 3.38 
per litre. Out of this the excise duty
ta Us. 2,20 and the actual cost is only
80 paise.  In the western countries,

where the consumption of petrol  is
much more, the tax is not so  high.
In ho country in the world will you
find petrol being sold at such a high 
price.

In fact Indian petrol price is  the 
highest in the world today. Sir, this 
is one major factor responsible  for
our poverty line going from 40 to 70 
per cent and because of the prices
which are continuously shooting  up,
it is only the poor and nobody  else
who suffers.  ear after year,  addi
tional burden is placed on the poor
and the Government has not yet set
up a Departrnenf to assess the  cost
of a cup of tea or a piece of bread or
a soap cake or a kilo of sugar that is
consumed.  I would make a request
that the Government could Immediate
ly set up a Cell to make a fuller assess
ment of the tax content of the  price
paid by the poor to the Government.
Sir, poverty is being accentuated and 
perpetuated and onthe policies which
are being pursued today I can  de
finitely say that they are never meant
to eradicate poverty.  I would  just
make two suggestions and afterwards
I would move to The next point. One
is that if you really want to do some
thing for the poor, if  not much—I
know you cannot do much—then the
tax exemption limit should at least be 
raised from Rs. 6,000 to Rs.  10,000 
for the simple reason that the  value
of the rupee tocfay is 25 paise.  So,
Rs. 6,000 means only Rs. 1,500. And
the second is that there should be re
duction in the excise  duties on all
essential items.  This is the criterion
lor the common man to judge whether
you really stand for the poor or you
just pay lip sympathy to the poor.

Then the third point is that I would
like to judge the budget on a  very
crucial point and that is whether the 
budget has really helped the rate of
growth. The growth is the real thing
by which you judge whether the coun
try is moving forward or  backward.
The Finance Minister has rightly said
in his budget speech that the  pro
blems of poverty cannot be  solved
by merely holding the price line and
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we  can  hold  them  only  through
growth. Bat wBat is growth Growth
is ero.  For the last so many years
it remains ero.

Now, Sir, if you claim here that we
have got bright rabi crop, I say  we
have the bright rabi crop but it is not
going to produce more than 40 million
tonnes. That means that for 1974-75, 
we will not have a total production of
a hundred million tonnes, I relute the
figure made by the Government  De
partment that during the current fin
ancial year, we will have a produc
tion of 104 million tonnes. Therefore,
on the agricultural front we  have
already failed.  We are lagging  be
hind on the industrial front, because
of industrial recession and industrial
recession means lack of demand.  A
large number of industries are not able
to work full time. It is true that the 
Finance Minister has granted a  few
tax relief measures for reviving  the 
economy.  They have been  received
well, but they have left the market
very highly depressed. At the moment
the share market ig so depressed that
one cannot believe that the  Govern
ment has granted any relief for econo
mic recovery.  What are the real fac
tors for it

Now, Sir, during the last two  or
three years, the Centres own  Plan
outlay was cut down to about 20 per
cent to 25 per cent and the  initial
capital issues by Companies in  the 
first nine months of the current fiscal
year fell to Rs. 20 crores from Rs. 37 
crores.  Then in respect of rate  of
saving which is the crux of the total
problem, it was 11.l per cent in 1965- 
66 and it came down to 8.2 per cent
in 1971-72 and similarly in respect of
rate of investment it was 5 per cent
in 1950-51 and it went up to 13.4 per
cent in 1965-66.  It declined to  9.6 
per cent in 1971-72 and is still going
further down during the last  three
years.

These figures clearly indicate that
the economy is declining and  that
-economy is not going up. If you see,
-again, the figures of the capital raised
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by the private companies, titty get ooftr
Rs. 89 crores in 1960,  Now, it  ha* 
come down to Rs. 70 crores.

The industrial production is hover
ing around at the level of 100 right 
from 1971-72.  The industrial stagnat
ion has stopped the country marching 
towards economic prosperity. To en
sure 10 per cent growth rate, the in
dustrial production must be accelerat
ed at 18 or 20 per cent. It ig nothing
beyond our reach. But anti-production
laws and lack of fiscal incentives ar
the real culprits.  1 know, in  th 
House, there are powerful  lobbies
which have acquired a vested interest
and they do not let industrial  pro
duction to grow further.

Here, 1 would like hurriedly to make
ten suggestions for reviving industrial
production, and also on the total sup
ply side.

(1) Remunerative price for agri
cultural produce at Rs.  125 
per quintal.

(2) Supply of essential inputs at 
subsidised rates to farmers

Ut Tax exemption limit on divi
dend incomes must be raised 
from Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 10,000

(4) Continuance of development
rebate

(5)Abolition of Capital Gains 
tax

(G> Reduction of excise duties to 
half in respect of such indus
tries suffering from recession

(7)uniformity of sales tax in the
whole country and

(8)rationalisation of tax struc
ture.

Mr. Chavan has already brought the
tax rate structure to 77 per cent.
Now, the incidence of all taxes put
together should have a maximum
limit at 80 per cent. I Ihink, if the
Finance Minister works in that direc
tion, only then the rate of savings

10, 1975 Genl Budget, 29$
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can move up in a big way.  (9)  Pro
duction la exccjsa of the  base  year
should be  given  a rebate  in tile
exdae duty or in some form of tax
credit certificates.  (10) There should
be ramrral or  relaxation of  price
controls in strategic industries.

The old-fashioned theory that  the 
tax rates must be raised to provide

larger revenues for the SGfte has long
been thrown into  the Umbo of ex
it faded  fallacies. India  pathetically
clings to it despite inevitable disillu
sionment year after year. The modern
fiscal policies pursued by  the  most 
progressive countries  make revenues 
to grow, not by increasing the  tax
rates but by the income to grow and 
the G.NP. to grow. This is the only
way to realise our national objective.

Only in uly, 1974, thct U.K. Chan
cellor ef Exchequer had reduced VAT
from 10 to 8 per cent. In this way,
there was a Toss of $150 million to the
BrftMk economy and $500 million in
a full year.  If this trend which we
have been pursuing in the last few
years is not reversed immediately.  I
am afraid, we will continue  to  go
towards what we can call the gutter.

Finally, the politics of murder rather
than economics of the poor is domi
nating the national scene.  ou pay
lip-sympathy to the poor but patro
nise the elittl The exploitation of the
poor his curse will bring your down
fall. It is very clear. Ultimately, the
people of this country will judge you
not by what you say but what is our
real performance.  And the perfor
mance today is that the hopes of the
people are being shattered and are
shattering every day while the rulers
are still talking and thinking in terms
of policies which have not brought
any results either to the economy or
to thei poor.

m  EPUT-SPEAKER:  I have
a request from the Minister of Par
liamentary  Affairs  to  allow  the
speekefs from the Congress Forty a
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maximum time of 15 minutes each.
I hope they will keep this thing in

SHBI PILOO MOD  (Godhra):
Too much. Sir.

SHRI VASANT SATHE  (Akoia):
The first point that 1 would like to
make is to congratulate the Finance
Minister for not having burdened the
people of this country beyond limits.
As it is, in the last year, we  saw
that the  people*, due to  additional
taxes had come to a point where the
prices started shooting up, and they
did not havethe capacity or the pur
chasing power to meet even the basic
necessities of life. But, this year, due
to various factors, I must say, that at
best what has been taxed, as far as 
common man is concerned, is his cup> 
of tea and his small luxury, that K
bidi.  Although petrol and other in
direct taxes will ultimately get passed.,
on to the common man, but t leastSi 
the direct impact will not b$ felt ijr
him. Today, in this debater 1 want to
raise altogether a different issue and 
that is about  our whole economic
scene. I agree  with  the  Finance
Minister, when he says: —

But about the overriding concern 
and commitment to pul! the masses 
from grinding  poverty, there can. 
of course, never be any doubt or
vacillation.  He would spell out a 
little later the concrete step- corn- 
tamed in the Budget to take th
nation forward in this direction.*

SHRI PILOO MOD-  ou beiev* 
th(m,

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  As far as 
fiscal and monetary policies are con
cerned, the immediate conrern has 
been naturally to bring inflationary
pressures firmly under check  It  is
this theme that I want to take  uo.
Let us see where our economy sand*
This is not a matter of this party ** 
that party. We all here in this Houe
owe a duty to the country,  to the
people (56 crores), and 1 am afraid,.
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we are failing la this duty. By this
tune, there will be 60 crores people.
There is too much waste on energy
and we are losing sight of the baste 
economic isstres.  That is why, I beg
your permission to draw the attention
of my colleagues on all sides to cer
tain facts that would themselves show
where the shoe pinches,  where  the
malady lies and where  the remedy
has to be applied. For this purpose, 1 
would like to draw your kind atten
tion to the well-known Direct Taxes
Enquiry Committees Report known as 
the* Wanchoo Committees Report,  r 
am reading out to you from page 8 
of the Report. It says—

Even after taking all these limi
tations ftito account and after mak
ing rough adjustments on the basis
of information available, the  esti
mated  income on which tax  has
been evaded would probably   be
Rs. 700 crores and Rs. 1,000 crores
for the years 1961-62 and 1965-66
respectively.  Projecting this asti- 
mate further to 1968-69 on the basis
of the percentage of increase in the
national income from  1961-62  to
1968-6.9 (during which period the
national income increased nearly by
100 per cent), the income on which
tax was e(vaded for 1968-69 can be
estimaed at a figure of Rs.  1,400 
crores.

They have further pointed out: —

The money value of  deals  in
volving black income may, there
fore, be not  less than  Rs.  7,000 
crores for 1968-69.

Now, take this projection further.
If the same projection taken for
1988-69 is taken for today, the income
on which tax is evaded would be to
the tune of Rs. 000 crores. I would,
for the sake  of  argument,  accept
that it remained  static at Rs. 1.400 
crores.  Even then, it would bo  an 
addition of about Rs. 7,000 to Rs, 8,000 
crores in the last seven years.  This
means that the black money today in 
the  country—I  would  say,  black
wealth—ia  to the  magnitude of

Rs. 15,000 crores, erring  the safer
side or under-estimating.  An<i these
Rs. 15,000 crores are in the hands at
how many That it  why,  anotnar
figure is vesfy important  The AH
India Incoihe-tas statistics, Ml-7% 
gives on page 76 the data on income- 
tax assessees of all cases. Owt of a
total number of 38,44,890 assessemettbs, 
the number of  those  assessees on 
whom actually the demand was mode,
who were assessed, eame to 21,09,196.
Out of these, the number of those
Whose income was below Rs. 20,000 
was 17,45,678 those whose income wa.
between  Rs. 20,000 and Rs. 1 lakh
were 8,35,988 and those whose  an
nual  income  was  above 1 lakh
were only 27,442.  And these 27+442 
assessees paid 80 per cent of the tax
payable, that Is, about Rs. 807 crores
out of  total of Rs. 1,149 crores.  17 
lakh  assessees  whose  income was
below Rs. 20,000 paid only Ks 99.26 
crores, that is, less than ten per cent

Therefore, from these  fiaures,  wf* 
know where the black money is con
centrated.  Obviously, this amount of
Rs. 15,000 crores is not held by those
whose income is below Rs. 6.000
below  Rs.  10,000  or  below  eve.*! 
Rs. 20,000 it is held by the big people
who have the capacity to hoard, who
have the capacity to have it in the 
form of gold, bullions and stock it is 
held by this small number of smug
gles, this small number of  black- 
marketeers,  this small number  of
wholesale traders, this small number
of  businessmen-cvw-industrialist*— 

not the real entrepreneurs

It is they who are controlling this 
black  money.  And  whatever we
were able to achieve, you are trying to
go in for more and more resources.
Sometimes, there Is 200 crores deficit
financing or 400 crore deficit fiaandag
it means that you are not wanting ia
resources. Although the national in
come has increased three-fold ncc 
independence—the Government figure 
Itself shows that in 1960-61  it  was 
13,267 crores and now it has Increased 
to 19,724 croras—but the per capita 
income has risen from t69 in 1WM1
to 340 only in itfM*
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Where has the  national  income
oaeT Therefore, if ym are talking
of resource and if tbs main object of
t1**   Budget exercise is to try to
mobilise resources and find resources,
I would like to know why we have
not thought of getting hold of this
huge stock of black  money  Our
effort to unearth smuggled goods re
sulted only in hundred crores.  See,
what percentage It is of 13,000 crores.
This 15,000 crores is not in the form
of currency it is in the form of gold,
bullion jewellery and a major part
 that is in commodities, in stocks.
*r we to believe that our tax machi
nery consisting of 3,000 officers and 
more than 2,000  inspectors,  is  not 
adequate enough to get hold of this
wealth and income This is only be
cause of that fact that their entire
energy is wasted today in the Depart
ment on the 17 lakh assesses from
whom they get 9f) crores  They dont
apply their minds or energy to look at
these 27,000 or 50,000 or may be one
lakh  If they were to concentrate on 
this sector, all this black money could
be available  I am afraid this is the
first thing that has to be kept in mind
if we are really interested in finding
resource  for  transferring  to  the
agriculturists We  say,  we  want
agricultural growth we say that we
want to increase the living standard 
of 80 per cent of the people who live
on agriculture  But how is this to
be done  Naturally, they must have
greater purchasing power.

If purchasing power is to be ircreas- 
ed,  that  means  you  must  give
remunerative  price  to  what  they 
produce.  I  am not here on  the
question  of  land  reforms,  which
is  a  must.   Even  the  smaller
farmers should be given remunerative
price the medium farmers should be
given remunerative price. Otherwise,
how can you improve their  living
standard But the moment we aay that
ere should be remunerative price to
wheat growers, paddy growers, cotton
growers, jute growers etc. we are told
that this will have an  inflationary
effect That means, more money to the
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toners, to the landless labourers, is
Inflationary. To distribute more Wage 
goods throughout the country essen* 
tially commodities of life—food and
cloth—are inflationary! But to allow 
a few thousand individuals or insti
tutions to hold the entire wealth,  to
comer it in the form of black money,
is not inflationary I cant understand
this economics, to be very honest with
you. I find that this Budget, although
it proclaims that our major thrust or
effort is in the direction of containing
mg inflation, chasing smuggling, un
earthing black-money,  encouraging
agriculture, unfortunately, I find that
there is inadequacy in our efforts.

Here, I would take the last point

2* . Tr.I< thiS  1 am lad my friend,
Shri Virendra Agarwal has at least
paid compliments to the late Prime
Mini4er retrospectively.
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SHRr PILOO  MOD-
Pumh him for that

I  cannot

SHRI VASANT SATHE-  I am sure 
they wake up too late.  The entire
opposition used to criticise awahar- 
lal Nehru when he was alive.  Now,
the> are paying compliments....

SHRI PILOO MOD.  The entire 
Opposition does not pay now.

SHRI VASANT SATHE. My friend
Shri Dinen Bhattacharyya....

SHRl PILOO MQD  Poor fclow

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  Talk .
talked of sugar socialism and petrol
socialism.  I really conld not under
stand in whose favour he was talking.
Unfortunately, to-day a stage has 
come when, instead of concentrating
attention on non-issues on which the
Opposition is being rallied to-day by
their great leader...,

SHRI PILOO MOD:  Ha did not
mention it
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SHRI  VASANT SATHE: ....we 
should concentrate and rally the en*. 
tire country on the economic isscm 
which are the basic issues facing the 
country to-day.....

ME. DEPUT-SPEKER:  Let  ua
catch hold of the Rs. 15,000 crores.

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  On this
they will not agrag including Piloo 
Mody, Marxists and the lane Sangh 
and everybody. On non-issues ilt* 
the electoral reforms

UR. DEPUT-S8EAKER: Let ut
not go into that Electoral reforms 
is not part of the budget.

SHRI VASANT SATHE- All these 
are non-issues. I would beg of the 
opposition to at least now concentrate 
and turn the attention of the country 
from the non-issues

SHRI PILOO MOD: It ia to fol
low the leader.

SHRl VASANT SATHE: ....to the 
issues facing the country, which Slone 
will help us to solve our problems 
and help the poor of this country.

HE.  DEPUT-WEAKER:   Mr.
Piloo Mody.

SHRI PILOO MOD: I have got 
to go just now.

SHRI AMRIT NAHATA (Bannerj • 
Nobody from the opposition to speak

MR. DEPUT-SPEAKER: He doe*
not want topeak.

SHRI AMRIT  NAHATA:  The
Finance Minister, while placing the 
Budget before the House, talked ef 
a philosophy of budget.

15.38 hrs.

Shri Vasant Sathe in the Chair

From his Budget speech I find the 
philosophy that he tried to propound 
was the philosophy of growth with
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stability. Now, the two terms are 
contradictory. 13m dividing Utke bet. 
wean stability and stagnation Is vmy 
thin. This is perhaps the Wmm  
Ministers brand <o* dialectical finance. 
X Call to understand how It would 
achieve stability wk growth.

Another aspect of the philosophy 
that he propounded was that be wants 
to create e climate for private savings 
and private Investment. It seems the 
Finance Minister is going bacfe to eco
nomic classicism. I am ail for classi
cism because political, economic and 
social romanticism propounded by 
Rousseau can only produce a Hitler or 
a ayaprakash Narayan.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHAR A :
Not Mr. a Piloo Mody

SHRI AMBIT NAHATA:  es, a
Piloo Mody too

SHRI PILOO MOD: What about
No. 1 there

SHRI AMRIT  NAHATA:  Classi
cism. But which classicism Classi
cal theories in economics have been 
tested in practice in various countries 
of the world. If the Finance Minister 
wants to go back to the classicism of 
Adam Smith or the no-classicism of 
Kense .

SHRI  PILOO  MOD  A well- 
educated boy.

SHRI  AMRIT  NAHATA:.... the 
recent history of the developed coun
tries as well s of the developing 
countries have proved that these theo
ries are no more valid.

Sir, I would quote from a docu
ment which I personally thini is one 
of the most Important documents pro
duced recently and which could be 
called a manifesto of mankind  not 
only of this century but also of the 
next century.  This was adopted by 
the economists and scientists of the 
whole World participating in ft e<-
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twmce called by the UNCTAD.  It
waa held in Cocoyoc in Mexico. This 
•sraaposiuia w* held on Patterns of
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Resource Use. Environment and Deve
lopment Strategies i would quote
a lew paragraphs and commend th%m 
to the speech makers of the Govern- 
meat  who have often resorted  to
plagiarism, I wish they could plagia
rise this document,

Nor are the evils  which  flow
from excessive reliance on the mar
ket system confined to international
relationships.  The  experience of
the last thirty years is that the ex
clusive pursuit of economic growth,
guided by the market and under
taken by and  for  the  powerful
elites, has the  same  destructive
effects inside developing  countries.
The richest 5 per cent engross all
the gam while the poorest 20 per
cent can actually grow poorer still
And at the local as at the interna
tional level the evils of  material
poverty  are  compounded by the
peoples lack of participation  and 
human dignity bv their lack of any
power to determine their own fate.

This declaration oes on to say:

Our first concern is to redefine
the whole purpose of development.
This should  not  be  to  develop
things but to develop men. Human
beings have basic needs food, shel
ter, clothing, health, education. Any
proces3 of growth that does not lead
to their fulfilment—or, even worse,
disrupts them—is a travesty of the
idea of development.  We are still
m a stage where the most impor
tant concern of development is the
level of satisfaction of basic needs
for the poorest sections of the popu
lation in society which can be  as 
high as 40 percent of the population.
The primary purpose of economic
growth should be to ensure the im
provement of conditions for these
groups.  A growth  process  that 
benefits only the wealthiest mino
rity and maintains or even increases
the disparities between and within

countries is not development.  It is
exploitation.  And the  time lor
starting the type of true economic
growth that leads to better distri
bution and to the satisfaction of the
basic needs for all is today.   We
believe tihat thirty years of  ex
perience with the hope that rapid
economic growth benefits the  lew
will trickle down to the maos of
the people has proved to be illusory.
We, therefore, reject the  idea  of
growth first, justice in the distribu
tion of benefits later.
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Lastly, I quote:

We believe that one bask stra
tegy of development will have to be
increased national self-reliance. It
does not mean autarky.  It implies
mutual benefits from trade and co
operation and a fairer redistribution
of resources satisfying  the  basic
needs. It does mean self-confidence,
reliance primarily on ones own re
sources, human and natural, and the
capacity for autonomous goal-setting
and decision making. It  excludes
dependence on outside influences and 
powers that can be convered into
political pressure. It excludes ex
ploitative trade patterns  depriving
countries of their natural resources
for their own development.  There
j* obviously a scope for transfer of
technology, but the thrust should
be on adaptation and the generation
of local technology.  It implies de
centraliation of the world economy,
and sometimes also of the national
eronomy to enhance the sense  of
personal participation.  But it also
implies increased international co
operation for collective self-reliance
Above all, it means trust in people
and nations, reliance on the capa
city of people themselves to invent
and generate new  resources  and
techniques to increase their capacity
to absorb them to put them to so
cially beneficial use to take a mea
sure of command over the economy,
and to generate their own way of

life*
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Shri AiBrE Nahata
I have quoted three paragraphs. The 

concert of growth, as it is, for its own 
sake, does not hold valid for develop
ing economies. Secondly, development 
must mean the minimum needs ful
filment. Thirdly, self-reliance is  a 
right for the developing countries. All 
these are basic concepts but they fail 
to find a place in Finance Ministers 
speech

There is necessity for stablity, there 
is necessity for re-establishment  of 
equilibrium.   But let us not make 
virtue out of necessity.  Let us not 
make philosophy out of  compulsion. 
Let us not lose sight of the perspec
tive before us. Let us try to achieve 
distributive justice and self-reliance, 
that means, attending  to the  basic 
needs of man, the innerlimits of this 
planet. These aspects should  inspire 
and inform any economic or financial 
approach to the  economic  situation 
today.  I hope the suggestions I am 
going to make are imbued and inform
ed with this basic approach that  is 
held as valid by  the world-famous 
economists at Cocoyoc.

What are the causes of the present 
difficulties today  I will not go into 
the circumstances which are beyond 
the control of anybody, any Govern
ment or any man,  droughts,  wars, 
global phenomenon and all that. There 
are other factors also. Mr. Agarwal 
dealt with this point and said, let us 
not put investments in projects with 
long gestation periods and so on, Now, 
what we find is, this country  has 
passed through a decade of stagnation. 
For one full decade we did not invest, 
we did not expand the capacity  in 
regard to power, fuel,  steel,  basic 
heavy industries and heavy chemicals 
and so on.  We are where we were 
before a decade. Many of the econo
mic ills today are products of this 
economic  stagnation,  plan-holiday, 
this virtual refusal to proceed towards 
full economic growth. Another factor 
contributing to present difficulties  is 
stagnation in  agriculture.  Finance 
Ministry begins with the alphabet F. 
Many of the maladies which we face

concern words which start with the 
alphabet F, that is, food, fuel, foreign 
exchange and fertilisers, The  fin
ance Minister was the person who 
heralded the Green Revolution in this 
country.  Let us admit the fact that 
the Green Revolution has reached a 
plateau if it has not started declining. 
It has reached a plateau. It has been 
confined only to wheat.  Our country 
has its classical land-hunger.  There 
is tremendous pressure on land, A 
new orientation is to be given in this 
regard.  Some of the present cons
traints in agriculture are there because 
we have placcd too much reliance on 
inputs.  While wanting to attain self- 
reliance m food, we want, at  the 
same time, to increase our dependence 
upon foreign countries for fertilisers. 
What is the use Various economists 
who have taken  interest  in Indias 
development programme  from Bor- 
laug to Gunar Myrdal have said that 
the fundamental and basic solution for 
Indian agriculture lies in land reforms. 
Unless land is given to the tiller, un
less we have small peasant proprie
torship in our country,  we  cannot 
achieve the desired results.  Inciden
tally Sir, the modern farm technology 
which we have learnt we have learnt 
from small countries like Mexico or 
Taiwan or apan,  not  from  large 
countries like the United States or 
the Soviet Union, which  are  very 
backward in agronomy.  The  small 
peasant proprietorship is the  ideal 
agricultural structure for our agricul
ture. I agree that America had intro
duced land reforms in apan at the 
point of the bayonet and China and 
Soviet Union introduced these reforms 
through their revolutionary organia
tions.  Today, we do not have the 
organiation, the political  organia
tion, the organiation of the beneft- 
caries or the requisite State machinery 
or the requisite climate in our country. 
I agree.  But we can make a begin
ning. Take for example Bihar, where 
we have the worlds richest  water 
table. There 1s water twentv ft deep, 
but people die of starvation,  people 
die of small pox, people die of sun
stroke, people die of cold waves and
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the poorest people  we  have there.
Aaa it Is a land, where land relations
are still feudal, not even  capitalist.
Vast lands are lying fallow, unused
nobody takes interest in agriculture.
Let us have real land reforms begin
ning from there.

In my State, Rajasthan, we elimina
ted feudal intermediaries, and agricul
tural production doubled in my State.
When the farmer became the owner
ef the land it was done many years
ago—there was immediate spurt  in
agricultural production.  Though we
are still far away from real land re
forms, where the tiller becomes the
owner, still the moment the  feudal
intermediaries were abolished, we had 
a spurt in  agricultural  production.
This can be done in Bihar, where you
can abolish absentee landlordism. The
man, who does not till the land or
manage the land, has no right to own
the land  Let us make a beginning.

One of the sources of agricultural
increase m our country has been to
bring more land under the  plough
more irrigation  facilities,  fertiliers
etc are also there.

Sir, our soil has a very  intensive
bacterial activity. In cold countries, I 
can understand, chemical fertilier is
all that they require. But for our soil,
tropical soil, where intensive bacterial
activity is there, organic manures are
very important green organic manures
are very important.

We have vast lands under  water
hyacinth in Bihar, Assam and  West
Bengal  Water hyacinth is all nitro
gen.  We have cow-dung and  other
sources. There has been no concerted
and planned effort to mobilise people
to generate this type of organic man.
ure. We can  impregnate  chemical
fertiliers and synthetic fertilier with 
green manure. The scientists say that
the ratio should be MO one part of
chemical fertilier and ten parts  of
organic fertilier.

We have our own sources. We have 
v*8 deposits of gypsum in our coun
ty We are told that gypsum techno
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Logy is old.  This crae for   ultra
modern  technology  should go.  We
have vast deposits of gypsum.  Now
it has been established that gypsum
can be used as a direct fertilier.  On 
the othei hand, we have seven million
hectares ot salmc land m oar country.
We have deposits of gypsum   ou
have only to dig it out, pulverise it, 
i.e.  make a powder of it and apply
to the saline land  The land becomes
productive.   What prevents u from
domg that7  We have millions  and 
millions of hectares of ravine  lands.
Why cant we reclaim them7 We have
d vast army of unemployed youth.

Can t we have a land armjv for  re
clamation purposes*  Let us have land
reclamation  Let somebody with im
agination who can inspire confidence
amorij,  the people—young men—,

undertake this job.  They just have to
dig out the gypsum, pulvense it apply
it to  saline lands.  We neea only bull,
doei s  to reclaim the  ravine  lands.
The cost too is not as high as we 
seemed to fear  Give them the lands, 
we can at least bring 14 million hec.
tares of land under plough within three
years  That   will help us

Dry farming has been ignored pulses
have been ignored  Rice is not given
as much attention as it deserves.  Of
course there is a programme and our
Finance Minister suggests that it has
been further  strengthened That pro
gramme  is   known  cis D P.A P
(drought prone areas programme)  to 
help the Indian deserts so a- to bring
them under this programme  i do not 
know what has happened to the DPAP

*   represent the Indian desert Thf 
officers who are sitting m aireonditjon- 
ed rooms who have never seen  the
deserts and who never know the pro-

of the desert or who do  Pn 

are,!t , STegy  be adopted here
ItVti    0t this
totted  r   the wogiamiM*
mnrn  d UIht *>rone  areas-mini-
mum needs programmes.  The result

he   br k:hrou*h is   mthe Indian deserts unless the peonle
who know the situation on are  a,
soeiated   the pngnma   *

those programmes are  Implemented.



We HSve coal: we have gypsum  and 
we have green manure. Why should
we be dependent on foreign countries
for the increase in the supply of ferti
lisers
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moneys have been allocated for
purpose.

16.90 hrs.
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1 shall now come to prices.  I am 
afraid, the prices  have reached  a 
hypersensitive stage. In our economic
conditions, to-day, we have reached a 
stage of hypersensitivity—you impose
an excise on sugar, on tea or on biri,
This direct incidence affects common
men a great. It is all right that you
may Impose excise on some of  the 
luxury articles such as petrol,  this,
that and the other which do not direct
ly affect the consumers.  But, what
happens is this. ou increase the ex
cise on petrol. The price of vegetables
goes up.  There is a rise in  price
level.  Law of  sympathy  operates
there.  Inflation is not just  money
chasing  a  few  commodities.  That
classical definition  for inflation does
not hold good any more. Shri Agrawal
rightly pointed out that we have reach- 
ed a stage not only of inflation,  but
also of hyper inflation of stagnation.
In the present conditions of stagnation,
on the one hand we have inflation and 
on the other we have stagnation. Re
cently Mr. K. N. Kaj, one of the greatest
economists said that so long as we 
have a growth rate of 3.5 per cent, we
can expect only political turmoil in 
this countrj, unrest, tension, anarchy
and  chaos  If you want  political
stability, if you want democracy  to
survive and if you want a reasonable
stability in your country, you must aim 
at a growth rate higher than. 3.5 per
cent.  But, what is happening  Our
growth rate is less than 2 per cent
The prices are shooting up deficit is 
already there.  I am convinced  that
this budget is going to be inflationary
and it is not going to check inflation.
Unless we build an effective and viable
public distribution system, we cannot
meet the challenge of inflation or price
rise. 1 um afraid this budget does not
give us an inkling whether  Govern*
meet wants to establish such a viable
and effective public distribution sys
tem at al  because X fin.* that  no

Coming to resources, I shall   up
two more points. We were just now
talking about a fair price to cotton
growers in our country.  They  are
denied the fair price  jute iWWOT
in our country are also denied the
fair price sugarcane growers too ate
denied the fair price.  Even oilseed*
growers are denied the fair price,  In
fact  the  commercial  crop growers 
are  denied  a  fair  price.  I  am
convinced  that  unless  the  textile
industry, sugar industry, jute industry* 
vanaspati industry and foreign drags
industry are all nationalised, we shall 
neither raise the resources nor  earn
foreign exchange nor shall we be able
to ensure fair price to the growers.
We also cannot expect a reduction in
prices of textiles.

Sir, we have taken over sick tex
tile mills and injected health into
them.  Why cannt  we  take over
healthy textile mills  There is a
total loot and anarchy in the textile
industry.  apan is not a socialist
country but they have legally fixed
one thousand  varieties  whereas in
our country we have eleven thousand
varieties.  The smaller the scale of
production the greater the cost. Then
there is cross-transport.  The Delhi
Cloth Mills cloth goes to Madras and
the Binny cloth comes to Delhi. Lacs
and  lace of rupees are spent on
advertisements.  ou  should  take
over the textile industry, standardise
it and bring down the cost by 60 per
cent and then you export the cloth.
The production of mass consumption
cloth  and  coarse cloth should be
increased.  We nationalised the coal
Industry and there has been unore- 
cendented growth in coal production
The present balance-sheets of tbe
textile industry show that they earn
10 per cent profit.  Despite Ibis loot, 
anarchy and mis-managtment  thay
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more than 20 per cent.  If you

take  them over, reorganise  the

management ojj  modem Unpg gtfd

standardise,  your profits would be
enormous.

Similarly* about sugar.  There i<s 
economic compulsion  to take over
the sugar industry besides the fact
that we are committed to it because
of the promises made to the people.
If you take over sugar we can export
more sugar.  For internal consump
tion, I am not opposed if the sugar
prices are raised still more  thereby
limiting its consumption to the elitist
sections.  Let us export sugar more
and earn foreign exchange  Let us 
nationalise the sugar industry, export
more sugar and for internal consump
tion let us encourage consumption of
khandsan.

Lastly, I come  to  films—another
F.  The Finance Minister said that
he wanted to rationalise the  levies
as between the black and white and 
colour films  The result is, now the
excise levies  on  films  have been
doubled  I want you to appreciate
the  implications  of  this.  A  new
class of films like Bhuvai Shome,
Sare Akash, Hajni Gandha,  Garam
Hawa  Ankur, etc. have come into
existence  They have been acclaimed
as good films and they were all small- 
budget films. They were colour films
and each film has cost the producer
only Rs. 5 lakhs.  Now, such films
shall never be made. ou may take
it from me  The whole cost of such 
films is Rs. 5 lakhs  If you impose
an excise levy of Rs 5 lakhs then no
good Director who wants to experi
ment  will ever  come forward  to
make a good film.  These films are
short budget films and their length
is not more than 4,000 metres,  The
length  of Rajnl  Gandha  is  4.000 
metres,  Then we will be having a 
film  like Sholay. Although  the
length of this film is also 4,000 metres,
yet its cost of production la mere than
Rs, 1 crores.  Now, the Director of
this film can afford to pay the higher

incidence of excise duty,  it means
good films shall not be made pn4
films depicting crime, sex, glamour,
etc will alone be made

What I want to say is this.  The
source of tax evasion in films is to
escalate the cost.  If I make a film 
and if the cost of the film is Rs. 8 
lakhs, I show Rs  15 lakhs in the
books. There are any number of non- 
wnfiable sources of expenditure in
film-making like travel, shooting ex
penses, lunch, break-fast, hotel stay
etc, and a film producer can very
eaily show his expenses at almost
double the actual expenses  This is
the source of tax  evasion  This is
the major and only source of tax
evasion in film  industry,  evasion
which  is to the tune of crores
and crores of rupees.  If you ask a 
film maker to disclose his cost and 
impose an excise levy on that cost,
you have plugged this hole  If he
wants to reduce his co<rt for fear of
paying highei excise duty, he will be
caught m the income-tax net. If you
want to encourage good films, h>maH 
budget films, let this excise duty on
films be levied on the cost of the
films.  Exempt small budget fihns 
up to Rs 5 or Rs. 8 lakhs from excise
levy, encourage good films and impose
a higher incidence of duty on big
budget films which are bad films. 
This will help plug the evasion  of
income  tax, and  also bring more
revenue to the Government

Lastly, I would like to congratulate
the  Finance  Minister  for  having
launched these raids for the purpose
of detecting the evasion of income
tax, wealth  tax  and  violation  of
foreign  exchange  regulation.  For
example, recently, the Finance Minis
try has launched a raid and this is
still going on on the aipur royal
house,  ex-royal house.  There are
manv more like this  Crores and 
croxes of rupees worth of wealth is 
being confiscated and there are many
more hidden treasures  Sir, there is
the aigarh Fort in aipur.  Please
look into that fort also.  But, tbe
point which I want to make is this. 
This wealth belongs to the people of
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Rajasthan and not to the Maharajas.
Deduct your  tax.  But.  you  mast
hand  over  the  rest to the State
Government.  This belongs to the
people of Rajasthan.  Sir, there are
so many houses like this in India, in 
Gwalior, in Baroda and so on.  Do
not forget them also.  ou have to
put your hand on the huge hoards of
wealth which have been produced by
the sweat and labour of our fanners
nd our people.  Deduct the tax due
to you and hand over the rest to the
State Government.

SHRI  P.  VENKATASUBBAIAH
(Nandyal):  Mr. Chairman, Sir, it is
a happy coincidence that  you,  tbe
champion of the small and marginal
farmers, are in the Chair. I am trying
to highlight the problems of the small
and marginal farmers.

Sir the Finance Ministry has set
a trend of terror in the minds of the
anti social elements. This has created 
a  favourable  psychological  atmos
phere in the country and this augurs
well for the Finance Minister to go
ahead with his tax collection nid I
wish him all success in this venture

Sir, while presenting the Budget,
he has started with the problems of
agriculture  He is an agriculturist by
himself.  The instinct of agriculture
is imbibed in his blood   When he
took charge of the Ministry of Agri
culture, he ushered m a new era by
revolutionising agriculture and much
credit goes to him for ushering in an 
agricultural revolution and for having
initiated  several  measures in that
direction  Sir. while presenting the
Budget, the Finance Minister has said:

Our ability to meet the minimum
basic needs of our people depends
crucially on the trend in agricul
tural production. It is in this light
that I regard the claims of agricul
tural growth as the first charge on
our developmental resources

Again, while referring to the water
management  and  utilisation  of
surface and ground  water  to  the

maximum, he has said

Programmes designed tp ensure
optimum utilisation of surface and
ground water to aid agricultural
production will be pushfed through. 
Command area programme under
major irrigation projects will  be
supported by sufficient  lapttfeB of
men and materiel so that the new
potential is taken advantage of by
farmers with the least delay and for
maximum  social benefit.  Inter- 
State river  disputes,  which  un
fortunately have been dragging or
without solution for a number of
reasons in the past, are now being
looked into with a special sense of
urgency*.

I  will  highlight  the  problems
facing proper agricultural growth in
the country  Agriculture is a com
posite culture in the sense that agri
culture,  irrigation,  better  inputs
remunerative   prices  and  special
assistance to farmers, especially the
small and marginal  farmers form
part of a package programme which
will accelerate agricultural produc
tion in the country.  The first and
primary input is irrigation, but till
now it ha  reached only 25 or 30 
per cent of the  cultivated area  in
the country because it has its own
limitations.  Add to this, there are
several river valley projects started
by State Governments where crores
of  rupees  are  involved  and  are 
adding to inflationary  trends  since
they  are not completed as per the
schedule.  The Finance Minister has 
not Indicated in his speech or in his 
proposals how to bring them out of
the quagmire in which they have
been stuck.

For instance, there is a project tn 
my State, the Nagarjunasagar pro
ject, in which nearly Rs. 200 crores
have already been sunk, and Rs. 100 
ciores more will be required for its 
completion which is beyond the finan
cial capacity of the State Govern
ment. Is the Central Government
going to sleep over it nOthelp it* al
lowing inflationary trends to grow and
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•till say that priority attention will
be paid to utilisation  of irrigation
potenial  I would have been happy
ft the  Finance  Minister had come
forward  to say that  such projects
have been identified and instead of
importing foodgrains, paying a huge
foreign  exchange  bill,  they  will
finance these projects, get them com
pleted and thus become self-reliant
in agriculurai producion. I hope even
new he will come forward with such 
a proposal and bee that all these
are completed.

Power projects based on hyaroo- 
electric power arc also in the same 
position  Irrigation and power go
together for accelerating agricultural
production.  The same is the  case
with another project m my State, the 
Snsailam  project   esterday  the
Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh
had said that the Central Govern
ment and the State Government were
going m for collaboration with the
Government of Kuwait,  seeking a 
loan assistance of Rs 100 crores for
completing thi* project If that is so,
I will be very happy to see that that 
loan assistance  coming

Thirdly, we have these river water
disputes which have been going on
for decades  Though the State Gov
ernments, involved in these disputes
belong to the same party, they have
not been able to settle these disputes.
Some have been referred to tribunals,
but so far nothing has come out

I am glad that the Narmada water
dispute is nearing settlement  I hope
the same formula will be applied to
other rivers and other States also.
Unnecessarily legal obstacles are put
in the way of settlement of som of
these disputes.  Especially in regard
to the Krishna  water dispute,  the
Karnataka Government  has  taken 
a strange attitude.  I  said  in  the 
morning that it was an accident Of 
geography that certain States  were
in the upper  reaches  and  certain
other States in  the lower  roaches.
They should not arrogate to them
selves all the water.  Water belongs

to the nation and it belongs to the
person who wants to make the best
use of it.

SHRI  K  LAKKAPPA:  Andhra
Pradtesh cannot grab the waters that
legitimately belong to the Karnataka,

SEiEl  P.  VENKATASUBBAIAH:
Take again the Cauvery water dis
pute.  There should be just and fair
settlement  of  that  dispute  also.
Whether he is a farmer in Tamilnadu
or a farmer in Karnataka or Mahn-
Tashtra or Andhra Pradesh, every
one is engaged in the task of agricul
tural production.  That  should be
our attitude

The schemes formulated for issist- 
ing small and marginal farmers have
not been fully and properly imple
mented  Theie had been distortions
in implementation  The  attitude of
national banks are far from satisfac
tory snd they  must  be  made  to
bestow some more attention so that
the small and marginal farmer could
benefit

Government  was  speaking  very
eloquenty about the cotton growers.
It looks as if the Government at times
adopts a  pennywise  and pound- 
foolish policy We import large quan
tities of Ions staple cotton at a cost
of huge foreign exchange. When the
farmer comes forward and says that
he will produce at half the price, you
do not give him encouragement  On 
the other hand you penalise him for
having grown it at great cost to him.
This attiude ha< to be given up other
wise the: e v ill be a lot of discontent
among the farmers.  It is the same
with leparci to paddy growers. Gov
ernment of India are subsidising to
the tune of some crores to foreign
wheat  Subsidy to wheat procure
ment is Rs. 58 per quintal. No subsidy
is given to paddy.  40 or 41 per cent
of the people are rice-eaters and rice
production also contitutes about 40 per
cent of our total foodgrains produc
tion.



Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah
If we have to be self-reliant in food

production, we have to produce 140 
million  tonnes  of  foodgrains  by
1978-79. The time is only 3 or 4 years.
Even conceding a growth rate of six
per cent, we may not be able to realise
that target.  Last years production
was 104 million tonnes. For this a very
effective programme had to be drawn
tip.  All help has to be ftven to th*
farmers.

Voices had often been raised here
about correcting  the  regional im
balances.  The  steps  suggested by
members had not been  implemented
properly. At least mineral based in
dustries like cement and steel in th* 
backward areas should  be  started.
Assistance has to be given to the locat 
people.

Assistance has to be given to the* 
small and new entrepreneurs.  Even
the subsidy given for the improve
ment of the backward areas is being
taken away by the big monopolists and
industrialists.  I want  the Finance
Minister to have a periodical review
on that point.

Shri Bhagat was commencing upon
the non-utilisation of the steel plants
He said that as against the total capa
city of nine million tonnes, we are
producing only five million tonnes of
steel and that it has to be looked into. 
In this context I am very unhappy to
say that an  impression has been
gaining ground that Government has 
no intention of going ahead with the
steel plants in the South because only
Rs. 5 crores has been allotted  I do
not know the real state of affairs.

SHRI DINESH OARDER (Maida): 
There should be atleast quorum  All
are in the Central Hall

MR. CHAIRMAN:  ou came just
now and as soon as you enter you are
bothered about quorum our  own
party people are not there

SHRI  P.  VENKATASUBBAIAH:
five cement factories  have  been
licensed, three in the public sector and
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two in the private sector, Steps have
to be taken for their completion.

SHRI  OTIRMO BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour) There is no quorum.
How are you conducting the proceed
ings

MR. CHAIRMAN: The quorum bell
is being rung. ..  Now there is quo
rum. The hon. Member may continue.

Now there is quorum. He may con
tinue.

SHRI  P.  VENKATASUBBAIAH:
The Chairman of the Khadi and Vil
lage  Industries  Commission,  Shri
Ramachandran, said in  Kerala  the
other day that if more funds could be
provided for it, more people could be
employed.  This is one industry en
visaged by Mahatma Gandhi for re
moving rura1 unemployment,

I will end by giving two or three
suggestions. The tax exemption limit
should  be  raised  to  Rs.  7,000.
Secondly, I welcome the concessions
given to the parents of children who
receive medical or technical educa
tion, but only persons with income
upto Rs. 12,000 per annum will  be
eligible for this.  1 do not think this
is enough.  It should be extended to 
people whose income is upto Rs. 30,060 
per annum. Then the excise duty of
1 per cent on projects which employ
more than 49 labourers ha to be
reviewed, because it is administra
tively not possible to collect  excise
duties m this manner. Mr. Nahata has 
already spoken about the film, indus
try. They are levying an excise duty
on old prints and that is causing un
happiness to film goers. The minister
should bear this also in mind.  The
excise duty on old prints should not
be levied.

DR. HENR AUSTIN (Ernakulam) 
Sir, it is gratifying to see that the
budget proposals of our able Finance
Minister have brought certain satisfac
tion, acceptance and even apprecia
tion from, leave alone the ruling party,
even the opposition. That is why the
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0j>oitlfi  b*nehs  (tire  practically 
empty and th one or two who came 
ia did *0 only to challenge the 
quorum. Even the two opposition 
members who have participated in the 
debate even on the opening day were 
not leaders or deputy leaders but 
back-benchers. This shows that quite 
.apart from the big noise they make 
on the political front, they do not 
have anything in substance to con
tribute to the nation, when the most 
important aspects of our economy are 
being discussed.

I am one of those who think that we 
should try to get over the western 
trappings  of long budget speeches, 
elucidations of our philosophy etc in 
connection with the budget proposals 
Ia this respect, the  small State of 
Kerala has set an example.   Only 
day before yesterday the Finance 
Minister of Kerala  presented  the 
budget and finished his speech in 15 
minutes.  He thought, a little action 
is much better than a Ion soetch  I 
do not say that in a vast country lik 
ours with great commitments, a long 
budget speech is not called for  But 
the most important thing is, instead 
of bringing in all kinds of statistics, 
elitist interpretations and excitement 
over these things, we should look for 
really constructive ideas to satisfy the 
aspirations of the people.

It is m this context that I say that 
our Finance Minister has been able 
to produce a document which is at 
oncc functional and practical.  It is 
these qualities which are really re
quired in a budget which  is being 
brought in the last year of the Fifth 
Lok Sabha.  Before offering my sug
gestions, I would like to take a little 
time to make a cryptic analysis of 
the budget, as 1 set1 it.

The striking feature of the budget 
proposals for 1075-70  is that it is 
practical and functional in nature and 
approach. The thrust of the proposals 
is clear in favour of economic incen
tive to stimulate productive activity 
and Improve the investment climate 
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on a broad front, instead of on mere 
administrative regulations.  The goal 
aimed at Is growth With stability and 
justice.  I am sure that the justice 
aspect, which has been our main con
cern, has not been relegated, because 
growth with justice  will also take 
care of the stability aspect, which is 
also one of our most important con
cerns.

In spite of a record tax effort in 
two instalments and a partial freere 
on wages and dearness allowance pay
ments, the year 1974-75 is going to 
end with a huge  deficit of Rs. 626 
crores. Therefore, the need to bridge 
the gap was compelling.  This has 
been done and the imposts aTe esti
mated to bring in as much as Rs. 325 
crores In a full year, an impressive 
effort by any standard.

The  manoeuvrability of a Finance 
Minister is extremel>  limited, parti
cular ly at a  time like  the present, 
when he can neither dare be expan
sionist. nor shirk the duty to stimu
late  such fugitive  impulses  for 
growth, as have  recently manifested 
themselves  under  the given cons
traints  This budget should be judg
ed as a creditably pragmatc effort.

I have noted the critical approach 
of some of the members who have 
preceded  mo. where  an effort has 
been made to approach  the budget 
proposals in isolation.  One  should 
realise that the Finance Minister can
not just produce an economic docu
ment, an instrument which aims at 
socio-economic transformation, with
out taking into account the conditions 
obtaining in cur country and abroad. 
For instance, look at the  unprece
dented and tremendous  erosion of 
our economic fabric  consequent on 
certain unpredicted, or even uncer
tain,   international   environment. 
Take, for example, the action of the 
United States converting Diego Gar
cia into a naval base, which is almost 
a dagger on our throat. Our defence 
budget certainly has to take note of 
this, which, in a way, affects our In-
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petroleum indigenously was
ly ignored.  But what is the situation
today  Our Petroleum Minister was
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vestment scope and our economic pro
grammes. This aspect has to be borne
%a mind. Similarly, the lifting of the
arms embargo on Pakistan  by the
United States has created  a certain
situation, which has to be taken into
account.  The members of the oppo
sition have not so far mentioned this.
Again, take tne international econo
mic situation and its impact on our
country, especially of the unexpected
oil crisis.  Again, because of the re
cent  successive  drought  situations
faced by our country, in spite of our
earlier decision not to import food- 
grains, we had to import this com
modity on a large scale-  These are
aspects which impinge  on our eco
nomy so heavily that the Finance Mi
nister has to take note of these situa
tions.  These considerations will cer
tainly be reflected in the investment
policy and will have a bearing on the
relative emphasis on  industry and
agriculture.

The additional revenue will almost
entirely come from indirect  taxes.
This is again cne of the more striking
features of the budget proposals. The
fiscal incentives and marginal conces
sions in the field of direct taxation
to promote savings and  investment
may not add anything  substantial.
But it will undoubtedly create a good
psychological impact.

The Finance Minister has raised the 
Plan outlay for 1975-76 by a hefty 23 
per cent to Rs. 5,960 crores or say near
ly Rs. 6,000  crores. an  increase of
Rs. 1.116 crores.  This will certainly
help development  of petroleum and 
petro-chemical  industries,  electric
power generation, agriculture and the 
fertilier industry to ensure the early
completion of all  on-going  projects.
These are very important sectors of our
economy which require our concentrat
ed effort.

Prior to our  independence, during
the British period it was widely accept
ed even by accredited economists that
there was no scope for petroleum indi
genously.  Rather, the production of
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saying recently that by about ,1880 we
will have made a break-through, near* 
ing almost self-sufficiency. The explo
ration in Bombay High has given Uft 
so much of optimism.

Wells afters wells are being dug andf 
this is giving us a synoptic vision of
things to unfold, If we can And more
and more money and acquire exper
tise in this vital and critical segment
of our economy, the possibilities of de
velopment in this field will  be tre
mendous.  Finance Minister  is fully
conscious of the possibilities and he 
has provided adequately for the deve
lopment in this field and the develop
ment of petroleum industry will auto
matically generate the possibilities of
petro chemical industry which again 
will not only go a long way in creat
ing  an  innovative  entrepreneurial
base but will also absorb a lot of tech
nically qualified men m the petroche
mical fields. So, the Finance Minister
can certainly claim that his priorities
are unexceptional.

The budget has laid down twin prio
rities of food and energy with the sup
porting facilities before other calls are
met.  Investment in agriculture would
go up by 40 per cent and in fertiliser
by 50 per cent,  Rs, 140 crores will go
to power production and coal produc
tion will be aided by Rs. 22S).0 crores
of investment.

Sir. as has been pointed out actually
what has happened in our economic de
velopment is that although we have
been very much concerned about the 
making of plans the real difficulty was
In fixing the priorities and much more
in the realm of implementation. It Is 
clear that this budget is striking in the 
sense that in the fixing  of priorities,
emphasis on agriculture has again been 
revived, and, as has been pointed out
ably by some of those who spoke be
fore me, agriculture under Shri Subra- 
mamams guidance, will get adequate 
attention half of our national Income
comes from this sector and unless we
inject elements of vitality and viability
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in this field, our economy itself will 
suffer from stagnation. Therefore, tbe
priority given to the agricultural sec
tor is qulfe welcome I am not going
into the further details of this prob
lem.  To my  mind, there is not so 
much of a rationale behind making
cigarettes, bidis, and some other mass 
consumption items costlier  However,
enhancement of levies on airconditio- 
nerS, cosmetics, toilet  products and 
rayons are welcome though in the past
it has not helped to curb the production
of such luxuries and release more re 
sources for the production  of wage
goods.

Concessions in direct taxes througt
higher tax-exemptions  for  provident
fund payments and insurance premia 
will give a welcome rel ef to fixed sa
lary earners apart from promoting sav
ings  I am sure it is- welcomed by the 
fixed salary income group because they 
have been the worst sufferers of the run 
away inflation  that afflicts our eco
nomy

The increased excise duties on sugar,
tea and cement together are estimated
to bring a re enue of about Rs 70 0 
crores in a full year  1 hese duties are 
conceived not as a mere revenue tam
ing effort but mamh as export promo
tion  measures  These  commodities
commind favourable  market abroad 
and their export earns not on j foreign
exchange but  commands  budgetary
gdins  This fiscal instrument is used 
also to curb domestic consumption *o 
create export surpluses

Sir, the  development plan  m the 
public sector has been safeguarded to a 
considerable extent—thank* to the re
source-raising  effort  The outlav is 
proposed to le stepped up to Rs 5 960 
crores which wl be a step up m fin
ancial term*, of 23 per cent over the 
last year  This may not be enough to 
neutralise the escalation m costs, but
at least the high prioriy areas such as 
agriculture power and fertiliser4! will
be adequate1* provided for

I need not waste much time of the 
House, by digressing  from the main
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theme, to impress on the House how
important it is to strengthen the struc
ture of our  public sector  National
sector idea has created some confu
sion, but 1 am sure, we will have oc
casions to discuss It separately—I say
it i8 vital that even as we give empha
sis to agriculture, it is important that
we strengthen the base of our public
sector

It is a pity, however, that social ser
vices continue to receive a low priority*
It is important that we should hav*
made a larger provision for it  An im
pression is created that social service*
apparatus is being neglected  In this
connection I  ould say, the Kudumbl
community of Kerala which is poorer
than any of the recognised Scheduled
Caste community should be included
in the Schedu e  More emphasis should
be given to social services  I am sure,
an effort will be made in thi*, direction
as well

The latest Economic Survey of Indlaf 
is hopeful that on  current expecta
tions the overall rate of growth of *n- 
dustrial production in 1975 76 is likely
to be higher than in 1974-75 ie, the
trend rate of  growth of 3 to S 5 per
cent  However  India s  economy in 
1975 76  as it is pointed out in the
Ffonomtc Survey will have to reckon
with a highly uncertain international
environment  Nevertheless the over- 
u 1 out oak w hi be greatlv influenced! 
b the trend of  agricultural output.
The* resumption of an orderly process
cf growth with staiilit is therefore,
irucialh dependent on our ability to
impart a new element of dynamisn to
I dian agriculture

Fully heeding to the conclusions, of
the latest Econom t Survev of India,
the supreme Ledger Keeper of the na
tion has given top priority to agricul
ture and power generation and sup
porting facilities  This financial docu
ment is truly remarkable, m that it is
both functional and pragmatic ensure 
ing growth with stability and justice.

In this background I just want to
highlight two or three aspects which
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pertain to my State and to my consti
tuency, in particular.

As I pointed out earlier, the develop
ment of  Diego Garcia  base in thft 
Undian Ocean has created much anxiety
in our minds.  My constituency Erna-
Iculam is hardly a thousand mile* away
from that island.  It is now high time
that we strengthen the naval base in
Cochin.  There is the big Vempanad
lpjte adjoining Cochin harbour which
can be easily converted into a subma- 
ring base or a large naval base.  The
Defence Department should take im
mediate action to convert this Vempa
nad lake into a submarine  base or a 
naval base.  This will be a fitting res.
ponse to the nefarious activities being
Carried out in Diego Garcia which lies
across my constituency.

After the completion of the Iddikki
Hydro-electric project,  we will have
sufficient electricity for our own use 
and we will also be in a position to 
eupply electricity to neighbouring States 
as well.  I would say, in this five year
period—the Opposition should not be
allowed to take advantage of it- -it is 
a fact that we have not been able to 
start many  major  industries in my
State under the State plans.  When eo
much electric energy is available in
the State,  it should  be utilised for
starting a nexus of small-scale indus
tries  throughout the State.  I  have
seen the experience of Haryana and 
Punjab.  Certainly, Kerala can be con
verted into another Haryana or Pun
jab by starting a number of small-scale
industries.

These small-scale industries will be
able to absorb many of the educated
unemployed people.  The  H.M.T. is 
there.  If we can provide some of the 
lathes that are produced to educated
unemployed with technical background
on deferred payment basis, I am sure
they will be able to start some small
scale industries.  Taking advantage of
the surplus electric  energy, available
now in the State, I hope, the Finance
Minister will take suitable action to 

instruct the nationalised banks to pro
vide long-term loans  on interest-free

mt.

basis to  this  educated  unemployed
youth.

I thank you for giving me this much
time.  I hope, the Central Government
projects that have been started in my
constituency,  such as,  Super-tanker
berth project, the Cochin  Ship ard
and exploration of off-shore oil drilling
off Cochin will be completed expedi
tiously.

With these  words, I  welcome the
Budget proposals and congratulate the
Finance Minister  for presenting this
Budget which is both functional and 
pragmatic.

SHRI N. K. SANGHI (alore):  1
rise to support the Budget proposals
for the year 1975-76.  On the very first 
day of the Budget discussion in this
House, we find that there is a com
plete absence of the Opposition Mem
bers.  The Opposition Members  are
not here  Actually, we would  have
welcomed to see them here so that if
they had made any points, we could
have appreciated them.  Anyway, that 
opportunity is lost,  I would only  say
that their absence indicates that the 
Budget proposals presented by the bon.
Minister in this House meet with th*
tacit approval of the Opposition Mem
bers too

This House heard the Budget propo
sals last month.  The Finance Minister
was good enough to say in the very
opening line that the formulation has 
been no easy task. He also appreciat
ed that many corrective measures have
been applied in the past months which
has brought the inflationary position to
a sensible reckoning.

The year 1974-75 has  been a very
crucial  year and  we  have passed 
through a critical period.  There has 
been inflation not only in this coun

try but throughout the world it is a 
global phenomenon.  The value of the
rupee has gone down.  There has been
rise in prices. We have to make heavy
payments by way of dearness allow
ance to the Central Government e)
ployees—in the Railways, in the Def
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ence and so o*t %imilarly,  all th0 
State Government have to pay an en
hanced D.A.  There have been labour
strikes in the Railways, in the Indian 
Airlines, in Air India, in ute and 1 
the Textiles  They had created a diffi
cult situation and have caused heavy
drain on our resources. Not only this 
there has been foreign exchange drain 
by the import of food.grains and fer
tilier ft  ou will have to give a look
to these problems  The country has 
done well in 1974-75 in spite of these 
pTobleras. To   the iood situa
tion, we have imported a large amount
of tood  To improve the agricultural
production, we have imported a large
amount of fertiliers  We have im
ported crude oil in spite of the rise in 
prices  All this has created a leavy 
drain on our economy  However, ih
prices have stabilised m the last three
months  There has been a semblance 
of stabiliation, the inflation has neen 
brought under check.  It is a healthy 
sign

But there has been one phenomenon.
When the Railway Budget was r>r 
serited to this House, there was no 
rise proposed m the fare and freight
structure  This naturally gave a feel
ing to the people that in the Central 
Budget also it being an election year,
as we ca it, there would be no In- 
crease in the excise duty  and other
taxes, and that possibly the General
Budget would also be of the same type
as the Railway Budget. However, thla 
has not come about as expected. Tbi
naturally has given a little dent to our
hopes, to the hopes of the people.

Now. what have we seen m the fer
tilier production  We are trying to
invest more on fertiliers. We are try
ing to import fertiliers. But we have
also to look into the maladies. The pro
duction in our public sector fertilier
factories has hardly been 44.9 per cent
as compared to the private sector in
dustry which is producing 74 per cent
of their capacity.  This is a serious
situation. We have been told by th* 
Minister of Petroleum and Chemicals
that, this year, they are going to in
crease their production by 5 lakh ton- 
oes and thereby reduce our foreign ex

change drain by about Rs. 390 crores.
This is a very healthy sign. But, ili 
the same, we cannot lose sight of the 
fact that the public sector undertakings
should increase their production, com 
to an optimum level of their capacity
and give a good competition to the pri
vate sector fertilier factories  Thea
only we can be proud of them. The
position m respect of public sector fac
tories leaves much to be desired  Some
of these factories have been losing. Tf 
you go throjgh one of the reports of
the Comptroller and Auditor General
(1974) you will find that there is a 
tabulation of certain public sector com
panies in which It is said that some
14 companies have lost as  much  as 
their capital, the capital ot these 14 
companies was Rs, 129 rrorcs and they
have lost Rs 172 crores in the last st> 
many years This is a gra situation 
which I bohevo has to bo remedied The
Government ot India has to see that
the public sector factories are put in 
order  There is one more thing that 
is very important which I would like
to point out  When we are tiving to
combat inflation, what we find is that 
Rs crores have been left with the 
State Governments unrecovered in con
nection with the d stnoution of fertili
ers from the central pool of the Agri
cultural Ministry.  Why we have left
this money with the  State Govern
ments and not recovered—I am sure 
the money has been recovered from the 
farmers by the Government—an indi
rect inflation has been created in the 
country  On the one side the Central
Government says that  they will not
given even Rs 5 crores of overdraft or
Ways and Means Advances and on the 
other side an amount of Rs. 239 cro
res has been left unrecovered. Today
if we have to tackle this question of
inflation seriously, we have to see that 
none of these actions leads to indirect
inflation.  Otherwise, a serious infla
tionary situation is going to he creat
ed.

We find m the Budget proposals that
n0 provision has been made for the 
payment of dearness allowance. I quite
realise that neutralisation of the con
sumer index, above  272 points, is %
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matter for negotiation with the Gov- 
ernment. Whatever may be the nego
tiation when conclusions are arrived
at by the Government, i am sure some
payments will have to be made. I do
jnot think that a situation has come
where we can say that no payment
will be made for the neutralisation of
the consumer index going above 272 
points. Some outlay should have been 
provided for that.  What we feel is 
that the  Government may  have to 
come again with a supplementary bud
get for  some sort  outlay for  this,
which may not be reasonable.  Today
people are afraid that taxes  should
come only once a year otherwise, it
is a heavy dose on them as it definite
ly increases prices.

Ve have also seen from the Budget
p* .posals that Rs. 100 crores are being 
w.hdrawn from the Compulsory De
posit Scheme by the Government for
utilising for productive  purposes.  I 
am sure that this money will be uti
lised by the Government for productive
purposes.  But the people who have
made these deposits must be made be
neficiaries in the process. The rate of
Interest that the Government give to 
the people who have made these com
pulsory deposits has to be increased.
These people deserve a better rate of
interest. Rs. 100 crores are being uti
lised.  ou may utilise  that money.
But when you pay the money back to 
the people, you make them beneficia
ries in the process. Let them have the 
feeling of participation let them feel
that their money is being utilised by 
the Central Government and that they 
are also getting some benefit out of it.

The Third Pay Commission has made
A very good recommendation.  They
have proposed that there  should be
an Insurance Policy for Rs. 5,000 m 
the case of every employee—for the 
benefit of those who die in harness
An amount of Rs. 5 is to be recovered
•very month from every employee for
that purpose.  That is a very  good
suggestion that should be considered
Send implemented by the Government
feecause the sum who dies In harness
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Would get some *leflt out of this In
surance. if he doe* not die in harness
and retires, he only gets that money
back.  It is a good suggestion which
should be considered by the Govern
ment.

Now I come to the Provident Fund.
ou have been good enough to Mar to
your Budget speech that you want to
put some sort of a  check on people
withdrawing money from the Provident
Fund. We have read in the newspaper
that the rate of interest has been in
creased from 61 per cent to 7 per cent
Dont you think that this is a  very
small increase Today in this climate
of credit curbs and In the context of
the rate of interest given by the banks
and by the people, the rate of interest
of seven per cent is very low. I hope
Government  would  give  another
thought to this and increase it to nine 
per cent, so that people feel that they 
are getting some sensible rate of in
terest for their deposits in their Provi
dent Fund and would keep the money 
without withdrawing it.

Much has been said about the in 
crease of excise duty on petrol  Here 
I want to make one point. Today we 
are m a unified country. We talk of
integration and all that  There  will
certainly be heart-burning if we fin 1 
that in some of the States petrol is sold 
at a price higher than in Delhi. Some
of the States charge a sales-tax of 15 
per cent on the price of petrol, anil 
when they charge 15 per cent sales-tax 
on the price of petrol, the price in
creases by another 55 Paise per litre 
In Rajasthan if you have to buy a litre 
of petrol, you have to pay 55 paise more 
than what you pay in Delhi. Here you 
pay, I think, Rs. 3.50 in Rajasthan you 
have to pay about Rs. 4. It is a diffi
cult  situation.  Rajasthan is not a 
prosperous State like Delhi.  I think, 
people have the right to get petrol at 
the same price at which it is available 
to every other consumer.  Scone sort 
of rational, fiscal arrangement should 
be made with the States, by which thev 
can get their source of revenue* and a 
pri:e pantj is maintained.  We have 
had so many Commissions to go ito



the question of Centre-State relation*, 
but no thought tot been given to thl 
Aica) aspect. It is high time that we 
gave iotne thought to this,

I am glad that  gome  concessions 
have been given by the hon. Minister 
on direct taxes.  He has given some 
concession on wealth tax on equity 
•shares he has given some deduction 
on LIC and Provident Fund he has 
given some concession  on childrens 
ducation something  on house-rent, 
something on depreciation  of motor
cars some exemption from wealth tax 
for foreign company shares. We very 
much appreciate it.   But one thing 
goes to my mind that there is no bene
fit to the lowest income-tax slab pay
ers. Although the Booth alingam Com
mittee in 1986 had recommended tax 
exemption upto 7500, Government last 
year raised it to 6000 only. Today, the 
lower slab of people are very much 
hard pressed and they should be given 
tax exemption upto 7500.  If you do 
this, this will help these people nd 
also it will reduce your workload. The 
Income-tax officers would be more free 
to tackle bigger cases.  The man who 
is unable to pay for his LIC policy and 
is unable to put money in his provident 
fund savings, must be given some re
lief in income tax and I think, upto 
7500 he ought to have exempted. The 
Government should think over it.

Today, the investment climate has 
been very poor in the country.  The 
capital investment marked has been 
very sluggish,  We have given some 
benefits to the new industries by way 
of taxation.  But the gestation period 
of new industries  is very long and 
ttneir profitability  is also  very low. 
Would you consider some development 
rebate to these new industries Unless 
we have some radical policy like deve
lopment rebate, it is not going to help 
these  industries,  20 per cent initial 
depreciation allowance has been given 
to these industries but I do not think 
it is going to help at all.  Today, we 
hav$ at least half a doen industrial 
licences issued for putting up cement 
imtorim in  Rajasthan.  What has
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happened to these factories  I have 
been asking Government as to  what 
has happened to these licences which 
have been given for establishing fac
tories in Rapasthan. Cancel the licen
ces if they are not in a position to put 
up factories and give these licences 
to those who can really put up fac
tories.

ou have recently put in 1 per cent 
levy as excise duty on all exempted or 
not hitherto taxed industries, Cur
rently, there is a thinking m the coun
try that we shoulfl reduce our taxa
tion.  We should reduce our taxation 
we should reduce unnecessary  work 
we should reduce peoples work. If 
you reduce taxation, I am sure, it will 
reduce a little bit of corruption. These 
small manufacturers who are manufac
turing small material,  will have to 
spend 5 per cent of the  income in 
maintaining the accounts for payment 
of this 1 per cent excise duty.  Gov
ernment will also have to incur some 
expenditure in realising this 1 Der cent 
So, I say that this levy of excise duty 
should be restricted only to a few in
dustries. We are told that this requires 
statistics, but I  do not think it  is 
necessary to have statistics for levy of 
excise duty.  It is high time that we 
should reduce our workload and work
load of the people and rationalise the 
whoLe thing.

We have got both excise duty and 
sales tax. What is the situation in the 
country  I appeal to you to increase 
excise duty on certain commodities and 
sales tax removed from those commo
dities. This increased excise duty will 
give more revenue to the Government 
and this revenue be given over to the 
State Government. We may have an
other iQ per cent of excise duty so 
that the levy of tax is at one point 
only and the State Governments do 
not have to recover sales  tax from 
those articles on which excise duty has 
been levied.  It will save  clerical 
work it will also streamline the fax 
procedure and it will also bring more 
revenue to the Government.  This is 
the matter on which you have to think 
over.



fShri N. K. Sangbi

Now about LIC benefits. ou were
good enough to give  exemption of
Rs. 4000.  But what  has  happened
People have no faith in that because in 
1961 we were given 25 per cent exemp
tion on the premium upto 8000 in 1962 
again it was 25 per cent in 1965 the 
exemption was 60 per cent on first 5000 
plus 50 per cent in 1966 it was 25 per
cent of the premium from 1968 to 1971 
it was 30 per cent in 1973-74 you have
given exemption  on 2000 deductions
and partial, deductions later on. Now,
you have given exemption upto 4000. 
I do not think, people can have faith
in this changing policy. Today, we ste 
lot  of advertisements  in the news
papers.  I quote a Punjab  National
Bank advertisement. They say that if
you deposit a sum of Bs. 5000 today,
after 20 years you will get Rs. 36,640, 
Now, I have to choose whether I should 
pay Rs. 4000 every year for 20 years
to get 1 lakh rupees or deposit Rs. 
5000 today once and get Rs 36.640 after
20 years. This is the contradiction to
day. The LIL has Mocome a Sick In
surance Corporation.  The bonuses are
not increased.  Their expenses are n- 
crea.-ins. The mentality rate ha3 dec- 
reaHjd.  They are not able to give any
thing to the man who insures himseif
with them. Sir, I feel tout it is h:gh
time that we have four different cor
porations in the LIC so that they may
compete with each other and give a 
better service to the insured.

17.00 hrs.

All these points that  I have made
axe very small points in the big car
pet that has been laid before us. No
body can deny that we have gone long
ahead in the last few years not only
in regard to our external relations but
also in the matter of solving our in
ternal problems.  If we look at Kash
mir, to-day with the  dis-satisfaction
with Sheikh Abdullah  removed, we
have brought the people of Kashmir
closer to India. Not only that, in Pun
jab and Haryana we have a green re
volution which is sweeping and feed
ing other parts of the country.

*  Gent. Budget,
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If you go to Rajasthan, at Fokhaxa 
we have had the thunder-baH explo
sion which the world has taken notic*
of.

If we go to the coastline,  to-day
smuggling and other anti-social activi
ties have been brought to a grinding
halt.

If you go to Bengal, the industrial
relations have improved. Today,  I
would like to say. a man can walk
in the dead of night in the streets
of Calcutta without any fear which
was not so only a few years ago. We
have also  impioved  our  relations
with our Neighbours,  vi.,  Ceylon,
Nepal and Burma and other countries.
There prevails a peaceful atmosphere
in the country uid I  am  sure  my
friends will agree that these are no
mean achievements of this  Govern
ment. I am sure,  Sir,  with  these
budget proposals our country will be
put on a better keel and we will  be
able to fulfil the aspirations oi the 
people.

SHRI NAWAL KISHORE SINHA
f MunfTarpur):  I  congratulate  the
ho*-!. Minister for Finance for having
.succeeded in  keeping the  deficit at
Rs. 600- odd crores. According to our
prophets of doom,  the figure  could
easily have been anything  between
Rs. 800 to 1000 crores.

The hon. Minister has taken steps to
stimulate the economy. In the present
context of inflation, it is necessary to
plan for more  output and  full and
complete utilisation of our  capacity.
Sugar has already yielded a profit of
Rs. 125 crores on exports. It will do
so more in the coming year.  Sugar
and some other consumer goods sub
jected to fresh imposts will yield lar
ger profits contributing to the easing
of our balance of payments position.

The Finance Minister has raised the
plan outlay by 23 per cent to nearly
Rs. 6000 crores in the coming year.
This will enable him to provide for the
development of agriculture, electricity
and fertiliser  industry.  In  1975*76 
there is a provision for Rs. 270 crores
(Rs. 77 crores more than the current
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yar) for agriculture, Rs. 140 crores
for electricity and Ra. 102 crores tor
fertilier.

The stress laid by the Finance Min
ister on Agriculture and  electricity
cannot be over-emphasied. So far as 
agriculture is concerned, the most dis
concerting feature of our economy is 
that we are compelled to import 5 5 
metric tonnes of foodgrains in the cur
rent year. 45 per cent of our indus
trial production is dependent on agii- 
cultural production. When we import
agricultural produce, we import infla
tion. The Economic Survey of 1974-75 
has noted that the agricultural produc
tion during the Fourth Plan period has 
Bone up by hardly 2.8 per cent, a sorry
figure.  High-yielding  varieties  of
wheat seeds are available to the ex
tent of only 30 per cent of our need.
Our agricultural scientists  have not
made any mark in the field of produc
ing high-yielding varieties of paddy

seeds.

The cost of fertilisers has gone up 
and it is now well beyond the reach
of the poor farmer,  I would like to 
know why instead of importing and 
subsidising the foodgrains, we cannot
import and subsidise fertilisers. Why
cannot we pay a little more to our far
mers for their produce and choose to
pay such a high price for imported 
foodgrains

The Economic  Survey of 1974-75 
has noted that production of commer
cial crops in adequate measure suffers
for want of irrigation in areas where
they are grown. It is a sad commen
tary on the efforts made by us during
the last 27  years. The knowledge
that half of our industries are based
on agriculture is not new and yet wt
have waited so long. The areas were
identified.  They were  known  since 
long.  We saw the results of irriga
tion facilities in the case of sugarcane
in Maharashtra, Andhra and Karna
taka.  What prevented us from ex
tending it to other areas But when
cash crops are produced, ute Cor
poration will  not buy  jute, Cotton
Corporation will not buy cotton. How

can one enthuse fanners to grow more
cash crops If our commercial arrange
ments are like this

There is wide-spread distress sale.
If this is planned economy, what is the
reverse of it

Together with agriculture, substan
tial provision has been made for elec
tricity. This is as it should be. Dur
ing the last two years, both agricul
tural  and  industrial  production
suffered for want of power. The
Situation has been retrieved to some
extent.  But adequate energy has yet
to be generated in the country.  We
are thinking in terms of super-ther
mal power stations in this country.
According to  me our know-how m 
the field  of  technology  regarding
construction  and  maintenance  of
super-thermal station is  not such as 
to admit of such projects. Once more
we will become dependent on foreign
technologies. Besides, situated as we
are strategically, we should not keep
too  m any  eggs m the same  basket.
W c  arrived at a point in the history
of ouv planning when our great seer,
late Pandit awbarlal Nehru warned- 
us  of dangers of giganticism which
he   had himself advocated in the
be sinning.

Even if the decision to set up super- 
thermal power stations is adhered to,
may I know why no provision has been
made in this budget for Tennghet
Thermal Project in Bihar which is a 
backward State This project had 
been dangled like a  loolipop  when
proposals to set up smaller power
projects were given a go-by. This is, 
to say the least, unjust.

In this context of irrigation, the
story of Gandak Basin springs to mind.
According to the Irrigation Commis
sion, in this basin, The frequent re
currence of famine and drought is ex
plained by the rainfall pattern over
the past 25 years which shows that
the crucial Hathia rain fails once in
every four years in the North Bihar.
The statistics underline the critical
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importance of irrigation In Bihar as a 
means of protection against drought.1

It afiain observes, Gandak Project 
has now been under construction far 
the last 10 years and with the present 
pattern of financing its completion is 
likely to be prolonged indefinitely.

1 suggest that either the Centre 
take over and complete the projects 
or allocate adequate funds for its 
early completion. If we have to in- 
tsrwsse rmfetevf stes fi m i mffltett 
hectare to 2 million hectare per year 
from now on, we have to complete 
these backlogs of irrigation projects.

For developing countries appropriate 
technology has become doubly appro, 
priate due  to  world  wide energy 
crisis. When  the  present  Finance 
Minister was the Minister In-charge 
of Industrial Development, he had set 
up a cell to explore how best appro, 
priate technology can serve to accele
rate the national economic growth to. 
gether with ensuring large-scale em
ployment. We would like to knoty 
what progress has been made by the 
Cell. Economic growth  and gene
ration of employment has been so 
tneagre during the Fourth Plan period 
that we feel constrained in Gandhijis 
words to turn the searchlight inward.

All said and done, I once a gam 
-congratulate the Finance Minister for 
having undertaken a great and diffi
cult task with dedication and dogged 
determination.
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SHRI K LAKKAPPA  (Tumkur): 
Mr. Chairman,  Sir, the  budget pro
posals presented by the hon. Finance 
Minister have been described by vari
ous speakers in different ways.  It is 
just like six blind men describing an 
elephant  in a different  manner.  I 
would like to say that the Budget is 
operated by the Ministry in order to 
see that the needs of the country are 
met, and faithfully our Finance Min
ister has tried to understand the bud
get in  the real  sense.  Some  hon. 
speakers described it as capitalist- 
otinted and the others as having socia
listic character.  To reach a definite

conclusion the budget ha* p be exit* 
mined from H the angles. 

The Finance  Minister  hasstatea 
there is a deficit of almost near Ra. 025 
crores which will ultimately gt re
duced to Rs. 300 crores. He has fur
ther stated that the budget has no In
flationary character.  In this connec
tion I would like to say that already 
in more than 13 States budgets have 
been presented which show deficit to 
the tune of Rs, 145 crores.  So. this 
deficit should also be taken into ac
count.  The State budgets have been 
announced and the same will have an 
impact and effect on the economy of 
our country.

Now, I would like to know  what 
steps the Government of India have 
taken in this direction. There is a lot 
of  expenditure  on  non-productive 
items in various sectors in  various 
States.  The  agricultural production 
and its impact has also not been fully 
exnlained in the budget. How the re
sources can be mobilised has also not 
been  completely  explained m  fhe 
budget.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, India  has got 
vast natural resources and manpower 
resources which have not been fully 
utilised during the past 27 years of 
independence.  Because  of this non- 
utilisation of the vast natural resour
ces and the  man-power resources, 
our country  has not  been  **ble to 
create wealth which is very necessarv 
in order to meet the present difficult 
situation in this country.  Our coun
try has been facing terrific financial 
crisis for the last three years and we 
have bpen told that the factors res
ponsible for this situation are mani
fold.  The factors may be due to in
ternational situation or may be  due 
to internal situation but the overall 
picture that we present in he tbudget 
should reflect the aspirations of the 
people of this country.  The Finance 
Minister no doubt has made certain 
efforts by giving certain concessions 
in the form of taxation measures. It 
is a welcome feature that the people
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of this country have not been burden
ed with a heavy dose of taxation tibia 
year and the credit for this goes to Mr. 
Subramipiiam.

X wotild like to know why Invest
ment erf finances in the public sector
fcas been increased  enormously and 
also given a wide scope to expand. No 
explanation has been given in the bud. 
get as to why investment has not been
increased in the public sector. There
should be expansion of the public sec*
tor.  In this connection I may also
say that at present the public sector
undertakings are  not functioning in 
the Way we expect them to function. 
*!3he return on the huge investment in
the public sector is not o good.  We 
have to meet the situation and create
what is called production.

The production oriented program
mes have come  to a complete halt
and we have been spending crorcs of
rupees on non  essential items  like
construction of television studios and 
so on. We have not been investing In 
essential  items.   The  investment
should be in the  productive items.
In regard to the production of essen
tial items,  there has not  been any
improvement and no investment has 
been made in  various States.  Take
for example agriculture. Why should
we depend so much on other countries
for importing foodgrainS,  when our
lands remain fallow  We have not
distributed land among the  landless
and land reform measures in various
States have not been effectively im
plemented. We have not fully utilis
ed the available water resources and 
we have not fully utilised the mineral
wealth that is available. We have not
involved the  people, the  crores of
people who live below poverty line,
in these programmes. This is ore of
the reasons.  We have  not scrupul
ously and prudently reviewed our in
vestment policy from time to time.

Sir, the agricultural production per 
acre has been going down during the
last few years. The situation is dis
tressing.  There is class conflict and 
unrest in every village and the village
economy Iras come to a complete halt.

Wvm !n fe rural areas of the country, 
w can see that the people are not
happy  because  of the  wide  gap* 
between the rural rich and the nirat
poor. The same is the case in regardT 
to the poor people residing in towns.
In many urban areas, the economy is
completely controlled  by a few or
ganisations, either in the form of com
panies or in the form of factories. The
private traders are getting more help
from the nationalised banks. The na
tionalised banks  are showing more
sympathy to the rich people and not to
the poor people.  Even the rules that
they are following: are not helpful to
the poor people  and  the  poor peo
ple are not able to get the bene- 
benefifs of nationalisation. Therefore,
from the point of view of the com
mon  man, the  nationalised  banks
should be operated in such a manner
that  they are  helpful to the  poor
people.  There  should  be a proper
control by the  Government on the- 
nationalised banks.  Sir, the bureau
cracy has got a lot of protection under
Article 311  of the  Constitution.  I
would demand that Article 311 should
be altogether deleted from the Con
stitution.  So long as it is there, it
would not be possible for any Finance
Minister to  bring a prudent Budget,,
from the point of view of  the poor
people.

Sir, I would also like to take this
opportunity to give a commendable
certificate to the Government of India
for having initiated various measures
to unearth black money, to catch hold
of the smugglers and to destroy the
smugglers links.  But, pt*1  this is
not enough.  In spite of the various
steps that have been taken and in spite
of the various methods that have been
adopted, there has not been a com
plete let up in the operation o the
smugglers and we have not been able
to  completely  destroy  the  links
through which they have been operat
ing.  Sir, these  smugglers  are also
operating through  religious  institu
tions.  Sir, you will find that in the
muths, gurukulas and in gurdwaras,.
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Shri K. Lakkeppe 
there is  tremendous  wealth.  Why 
should not the  Government initiate 
taxation measures against them Go* 
verament should take steps to unearth 
all the money that is available in these 
religious institutions and tax them. 
All these institutions have become hot 
beds of corruption  and a place foe 
reactionary forces. In addition to the 
economic crisis that  we are  facing, 
problems are created by these institu
tions.  These institutions are run by 
vested  interests  and  reactionaries. 
They have a lot of money and they 
evade taxes. They add to the econo
mic crisis and create a terrific unrest 
in the country. They are also repre
sented  in  the  Parliament  today. 
Therefore, Sir, we have been asking 
for a  long time that Government 
should take steps against such institu
tions.  I would like to  congratulate 
the Finance Minister for having taken 
steps to unearth crores of rupees con
cealed by the Maharajas and Maha. 
ranis in this country.

I do not know how many institu
tions they are  running, how  many 
crores of rupees they have invested in 
these in various parts of the country 
Even  this has  not been  properly 
studied.  I think all this has to b* 
done in an organised manner.  Our 
Government should  see that  black 
money is unearthed in a very syste
matic manner.

Coming to my State, Karnataka, it 
is puffpnng because of the non-com
pletion of certain  programmes and 
projects. Even an important national 
project like the Kali project, like the 
Vijayanagar steel plant  and various 
minor and  major port development 
schemes—these have not been pushed 
through.  The DPA programmes and 
the programme to help small farmers 
have not been proceeded with  Dis
tribution of loans through nationalis
ed banks has not been properly or
ganised.  Starting of small scale in
dustries and other industries in back
ward areas has not been proceeded 
with.  The financial assistance given 
by the Central  Government is very 
meagre.  With this it is very difficult

and th deficiency we are facing tn 
Karnataka.

As I said, several important na
tional projects have got  locked up, 
The river disputes we have with other 
States have not been  settled As a 
consequence of this, we are facing de
ficiency in our food distribution sys
tem. Unless the food  situation  is 
given  serious attention and  proper 
distriburion arangements are  made, 
this  problem  cannot  be tackl
ed.  Top  priority   should   be 
given  to  the  Kalinadi  project. 
The   financial   assistance   we 
have been demanding has not been 
given  With the meagre resources at 
our disposal, we in the State cannot 
complete it. Because of the non-im
plementation of such projects, there 
is a power famine also. The Kali pro
ject is one of the important projects 
which should be taken up on a priority 
basis as it is a national project.  For 
this  financial assistance  should b 
given magnanimously.

Regarding other projects, I have al
ready mentioned about them.  Thers 
should be a time-bound programme 
decided upon. All matters which are 
in dispute regarding irrigation should 
be settled in time according to this 
time-bound programme  Unless this 
is dcnc, it would be very difficult for 
h State like Karnataka to  face the 
situation. Till the vagaries of nature 
continue, till the poverty of the people 
remains, we will be facing this diffi
cult situation  Therefore, I urge that 
these projects should be completed in 
time

The hon.  Finance Minister repre
sents the south. I would like to know 
from him whether he would promise 
these things.  I aIso want  liberal 
assistance so far as Karnataka is con
cerned so that our projects and pro
grammes can fee Implemented quickly.

Now, I would like to suggest cer
tain measures...

SHRI C. SXBRAMANIAM There 
should be a time-bound speech also.
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ME, CHAIRMAN: The feon. Minis
ter ia saying that  fox a time-bound
programme, there should be a time- 
bound speech also.

SHRI C. LAKKAPPA: There should
be imposition of a ceiling on profits
in the corporate sector and business 
and industry. Profits in excess of the
ceiling should be taken over as com
pulsory loans.  Every excess income
of private property should be taken
over. The distribution system should
be improved. Basic items of produc
tion, cement,  sugar and  everything
should be taken over by Government.
As regards the sugar industry, in UP
arid Bihar and other places, the pri
vate sector sugar factories are flaying
havoc with  the national  economy.
About 300 MPs have urged Govern
ment to take over the sugar industry.
Government should not turn a deaf
ear to this plea. This industry should
be taken over in the interest of the
nation.

The present policy of public sector
undertakings should be  redesigned
with a view to help  the consumers
There  should be a tightening up of
administrative expenditure in the pub
lic sector in order to  drastically cut
3own the continuing loss in  public
sector which is an additional burden
as an indirect taxation.

With these suggestions, I conclude
my speech.

SHRI  D.  BASUMATARI (Kokra- 
jhar): I welcome the Finance Minis
ter and congratulate him. I do  not
know if it would be out of place if 1 
speak about some demands  of  my
State. I was rot given a chance  on 
the Railway  budget. Our  demand
from Assam is meagre but even that 
is not granted. When here is a hon.
Member who says that he comes from
the South. I do not know  whether
he will take interest only of South 
and I should oppose him. I welcome
him as Finance Minister, no matter
where from he comes.

MR. CHAIRMAN: ou can appeal to 
Mr. Mukherjee.
3868 LS-12

SHRI  BASUMATARI:  And,  the
Deputy Minister also I  should be
fair to her  also. I  welcome  them. 
There was a missing railway B. G. 
line,  fter  the  war  I  used  to 
say. thanks   to  Mr. Chou-En-Lai
we  got  the  railway line.  There
is   a broadguage   line  form
Calcutta to  New  Bongaigaon. Our 
request  has been  to extend it to
Gauhati. It was included in the last
years railway budget but this year due
to financial stringency, I am told that
It had not been included.  Is it not
unfair to Assam  This is a missing 
link and I lequest the hon.  Finance
Minister to allot money to the railways
so that the railway line from Bongai
gaon to Gaunati could be extended.
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Everybody knows about the scarcity
conditions in res.oect of food  in oar
State due  to  Biahmaputra  floods.
Our cry has been a voice in wilder
ness, we have not been able to reach 
their hearts end ears. We want that 
it should be controiled, just like the 
Damodar Valley Coiporation or some
arrangement  snould be made  I am 
not an expert but I can say that our
State should  be  saved  from  the 
ravages of this river

As I am the Cnairman ol the Com
nuttee on the welfare of  Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, I will be
failing m my duty if I do not speak 
about the tnbals and scheduled castes.
The country has been developing like
anything out there are still areas  in 
the tribal pockets where communica
tions are difficult. We want the offi
cers and the Ministers to pay  more
heed to the problems of these areas. 
In the Eastern one the tribal peopl
have been yiven  separate  statehood 
such as Nagaland. Mioram, Megha
laya etc. But unrest is  still  there.
Government must examine  carefully
the reason for this discontent and un.
rest and find out why these  tribal*
are not co-operating with the Govern
ment in spite of the fact that their
demand for statehood bad been conced
ed. Only the other day three officers
were killed in Mioram.
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There is another agitation in all tbe
states. There are  more  than  600 
dialects and there is a hue and  cr> 
that these languages in the Roman
script  should  be  introduced as a 
medium ol instruction. I do not know
wherefrom this agitation  has  come
Wherever 1 want as a chairman oi the 
Committee of the welfare of SCST. I
have been asked why do you not ask 
the Central Government to introduce
the tribal language in Homan script.
1 appeal to the Deputy Minitser  and 
the Minister of State to consider why
this type of agitation is there.  Only
recently nine tribal were killed alorjt 
with 2 CRP men in Assam.  What is 
the reason  It has to be examined
why there are tribals who still  feel
disgruntled and who light for small
things, why  government  failed  to 
create confidence in their mind.

The tribal people have not been able
to come up to the level of the Schedul
ed Castes even. As Chairman of the
Committee on Scheduled Castes  and 
Scheduled Tribes 1 can say this with all 
authority. Wherever I go, I have been 
asked by the tribal people why, in spite
of the Committee on Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled  Tribes  having  been 
constituted,  their  position  in  the
services and their economic conditions
have not improved.

Coming to the services, article 339 
seems to stand in the way,  and so it 
should be suitably amended. It is a 
case of God proposing and  man dis
posing. What  the  Constitution  has 
given, what  Mahatma  Gandhi  was
pleading for, is being denied to the 
tribal and scheduled castes people under 
the pretext o.r this article. The article
reads

The claims of the member8 of the 
Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled
Tribes shall be taken into considera
tion, consistently with the  mainte
nance of efficiency of administration,
in the making of appointments to
services and posts in connection with 
the affairs of administration, in the 
making of appointments to services
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and POsts in  connection  with the
aifairs of the Union or of a State.*

So, the question of efficiency comes, it
seems, only in the case of the Schedul
ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Why
So many people are promoted from one
Class to another. The  question  of
efficiency does not arise there, but in
the case of the Scheduled Castes And 
Scheduled Tribes this question comes
up.

As Chairman of  the  Committee 1 
have examined the Secretaries of the
various Ministries, the Chief Secretaries
of the States and the Ministers concern
ed, and they generally say that suit
able  candidates  are  not  available.
What do they mean by suitable candi
dates  When they talk about suitable
candidates in the case  of  Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, they have
a mental reservation.  I say this from 
expcriance.

For instance, I examined the Head
quarters of a Railway and they said 
that suitable candidates were not avail
able. Actually,  twelve   Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribe candidates
had applied for the post of a clerk, but
they said they had received no applica
tions. 1 took the applications and the 
candidates along with me to the formal
Committee. Then they searched the 
office, they took half an hour, and they 
collected all the twelve applications and 
brought them. They were caught, and 
they had to admit fault and the candi
dates would be appointed within three 
or four days.

Similarly, when  I  examined  the 
Ahmed abad Branch of  the  Reserve
Bank of India, the same question came
in. The minimum qualification requir
ed for a particular post was only
matriculation, but nine graduates had 
been appointed ignoring the Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates
who were  disqualified.  When  the 
matter was brought to their notice, they 
promised to do tbe right thing, and they 
have now been appointed.

10, 1975  Genl. Budget, 350
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Therefore, it is not a question of suit,
able candidates not being available, it
is a question of the mental reservation 
of the authorities concerned. So, this 
mental reservation must be removed.
I cannot remove it as Chairman of the 
Committee or as a Member of Parlia
ment. Only the Ministers  can do it. 
If they sepak to the officers concerned,
they will obey. That is my suggestion 
to the Ministers.

What is the position of the Schedul
ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the 
field of services Up  till  now  the 
percentage of employment  of  the
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
is very low.

In the Class I. Class II, Class III
categories  in  Central  Government
service is only 2 58, 4.06 9.59 respective
ly in case of Scheduled  castes.  In 
regard to scheduled tribes, the corres
ponding figures are 0.46, 0,43 and 1.73 
per cent. This is the condition of the 
poor scheduled castes and  scheduled 
tribes in Government services. In the 
public sector undertakings, the corres
ponding figures are 0,67, 0.88 and 8,07 
per cent in the case of scheduled caste 
This is the condition m public sector
where the reservations and promotions
policy has been accepted, and in  the 
case of scheduled tribes figures  read 
like that—0.18, 0.19 and 2 21 respective

ly

When I was examining the various
Secretaries of the Ministries, you will
be surprised to know that they tried to 
convince me saying, Why do you want
reservation Will it not lower  down
the standards. I had to use  some
harsh words and I told them, Whether
you admit it or not, Parliament is the 
highest forum of this democratic coun
try. This committee has been caxurtftafe* 
ed by that highest orum and you have
to implement this. Then, only they
said, We shall obey you. Sir. This
is the mentality of the officers, which I 
have found after examining them for
four years. The question is how to m.
move this kind of mentality of the
ofitoern and sometimes even ministers.

In the field of education, the percent,
age of literacy tor the whole country
which was 5 per cent in 1940 has now
increased to 29.45 per cent But still 
the percentage of littlracy in the case of
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
is 14.71 per cent and 1129 per cent.
But we should remember that the per- 
centage of literacy is as high as 55 in 
1 district of Khasi Hill, 53,79 in Mio
ram and 27.40 in Nagaland.  If you
deduct these figures, the percentage of
literacy m parts of the eastern region
comes to only 5 or 6 per cent of  the 
literacy in the case of the whole sche
duled tribes in India. This  is  the
development of the scheduled tribes in 
the country!  I appeal to the Prime
Minister that as the mother, she should 
look after the interests of the schedul
ed castcs and scheduled tribes in the
country,

I am grateful to the Government of
India lor  opening pre-examination 
ccnties for the scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes for the IAS and IPS
Examinations in Allahabad, Punjab
Madras  Because of this the percen
tage of scheduled castes and scheduled
tribes in the IAs and IPS is  higher 
than in the Class I and Class n services 
of the Government of India or State
Governments or public sector under
takings. I request the Government to
establish such pre-examination centrcts 
for recruitment to the other Central 
Services also.  They should also  set
apart money to be given to the. State
Governments so that they can also set 
up pre-exammation centres for Class I 
and Class II services in the State Gov
ernments. Unless you do this, you can
not develop the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. ou have already 
seen the agitation among the tribal 
people in the western one.

Reservation for promotion has been 
accepted by the Department of Person
nel. So, in addition to the pre-exami
nation centres for new recruits, there 
should be pre-examination centres for
the employees in service so that no
Scheduled Caste or Tribe employee is
disqualified  for  promotion.  There
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the implementation done, what is the
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Shri D. Basumatri,

Should be opportunity for  in-service
training  for  them. Many of  the
Organiation ana departments  have
accepted this in principle subject to
approval by the Central Government,
which means the Ministry of Finance.
So, if the Ministry of Finance  accept
this proposal, in every department there
can be in-service training for promotion
in which case the question of unsuita
bility of employees among the Schedul
ed Castes or Tribes will not arise. If
you really want to give fair repesenta- 
tion to the Scheduled Castes and Tribes
at all levels of  administration,  this 
Should be done.

The Government of India were very
kind enough to establish tribal develop
ment blocks and some 504 blocks have 
been constituted in all  areas  which 
have a tribal population of 66 per cent.
What is the purpose The purpose is
to  blind  the  infra-structure  and
develop the blocks areas on all fronts
I have been visiting these tribal blocks
from time to time. Xt is true  that 
some of the objectives of the  tribal
blocks have been achieved.   Roads
have been built in inaccessible areas,
medical facilities have been provided
and schools have been opened.  But
while  this improvement  has  taken
place,  the land has been taken  away
from  the tribals,  mostly  by  the
sahukars. Even though they were own
ing lands,  now  they  have  become
tenants in their own lands, what  we
call Adhias.  Then, even  though 
schools and colleges are there, If you
go inside you will see cowdung and no 
boys and girls. This is the plight  of
the Schedul-ed Castes and Tribes  in 
the tribal blocks. So, I want some
thing more to be done for the deve
lopment of the tribal blocks.

In the earlier days, the then Minister,
Shri Datar, used to say that so far as 
the development  of  the  Scheduled 
Castes and Tribes is  concerned,  so 
much of money has been set apart. We
are not concerned with the mere al
location Of money. We are concerned
With the representation given to  the

Scheduled Castes and Tribes, that *8 
the main question. If something  is
not done, why is it not done  Only
the other day I read In the newspapers
that 90 people were killed. Was any
enquiry made into it When something
is going on inside, you have to look into
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fttN TR fff rlfRTT WIT I *f 

3TT fETFT wm ft *TT I ftfe t TT

Trr fT f% 10, 12 TR % TTT <TWT 

TR if *ft   TRfT % WTfT qr 

T,  srt TTfR STRT fftsrffTrr

rtst iff   ftpr mtft *ft,
TTtar ft   fftft I   rr trr

fe*T if  f%5TT 5TTT  fTT Kl  I 

nr  irf FTnnr stt*t cw feft

m  ft  ferr <7Tft 1 HPt rrsFr *tpt 

*jt*rr wk t, fnt, ms, fftrf, r

*rtarcr srrfe, ftfT ssrfWf  fjR % 

vmx  r r gfwr ,

m tot  tot,

3> f tit rtf

fRfT  rr   ffw rr r ft rff

W TRTT I 1  w WTfT % HTR  if 

snwr htti Tfrsw W r ft tfpit i

T    f%  Wfft ft,

wt ftamtfy sFt, ffWf, vr rMf

rff t RT   I

sr   S m  fr m:  n% % W

ito  % f %   !ff,

wWf  wns

r % 8fr -11 srm rt fffcftt f%

*rM*5tr ft% 50 sr%9Tr % srferar 

r- ti r    fwr,

ffeFr, wrfra rftw fh: frot *nf 

% fhr   yft rnrrcnr *rftt Ft rr % 

ft%  *rr   f 1 wt frm   % ws*

nwTt t rr ft rte f wr fr trt

srfr fr <i0f!  sFt wr % ft% yrrxprr, 

ft f.TT TOT f% 5Tt nft  wfT<t 

ftfmrt t rft 3ft 9Twlr I, fk pp

H TfftTT T   •Tt   TW rfV T

fft1 Ff r%   arfNr w r % 

Ptwh r rr  r,  

t fft 5TRT Ht   R(Tf  I

*Umt wm 

 mvCr ft TTfrrr frr,

M>j!f< 5ftr   f+ R %   ft

fV3f   % tTiTT   T2ft H I ll %   TT

fft qf r

rr qfqr i

SCTFT   f 5fRt7T ft -cMKH 4dH 4 

fTFlft   WTT fw, HfHTt

W % TTTEnr ft wn thrift 

fTpfr,  g T nff t-  grf c

T5Tf %  fr    1 %fr

ITT%   Tff fFT, TN 2  f%

f TR fk tf r 5T5rc ftr irCf

T, fFPPT F r wt ft . wri ft

I, ft f%R SrfTRT TTTft   5TFT ft

mi ft, Tft fff ft 

felT   sHdl  f% 1 MfdSild ft

f ptft   w  rm m%

% f%ft fftwr fpTT 1 wr r r%
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fr srms **

 stct  srt f i cfr *r st, 

fcr  % Tf*r f, spw to % Tnsr tfhr

f, fFT  -itcft   I  cRT

rr  fapfa qw so srfaw  srftr 

I,  ft Tr*ft WK % WK 
ft  rm- < snc % i $rvr wcr- 
fwrr  % pfto *Fr do srfrrm
WFl 3TT% isr Tf       5fj

  faq-R  w*  r4   wr  f,

tfrC    *nT i STi q

%ftX WCTR f I 27  % 3TC tft
*ifcft n TTr 3hst%   wr m
    falTT I  %SFT 1 5 SrfWcT 

5fi*rf *Pt % *r wr  n

f *rk 85 wv *rf%cr

I I PTT STTT   f % fftcT 3fnf*rT

ft cTf Wi*ff $> fa*t WH 3<q14i *!< W,
w m w wtwr  n *r

7T %% $T flRT sfft   STFTH   3CTft 

fTlcD   fa WK. f>tf faffFT ajT if

5TTW- T  %   eft 3TPPt

wrr w  n fa%*rr i irww 
3RT W* *PT 3Wft*T fc ftcTT , apftfa ft 
T *TfPT PTFT ft SfTcTT  I

ifNnxt ynwNFT % (K ftfhr 
spT fxrt wi% fTTT *t I I *HM+) {!T<T 

fj fa  Pfti % TRT f+iH) IhW  I

%m   w r vwt i nwr 
ffa farm %   f f tft
  r % W  fFT ,9rfM %   

m9WaT  sf  tTefvgr   

% ir-jfliT w*r T5R- r *rr

rftf iWr fk fr f%m>r  tr trt 

i   i  crrafr apt Trsfhrfcr tr 

% rr Hifr tr wk 

cTlfV fTTTt  TTT   dHT
rss fqniT Praffor  % tfK  wrt 
qTH    :3TFFT %  WT STM R

 i wfrr WRt qfe

-UQlL mAmCSm V. .. ... .fc- . .. -
apTWT fw mTR WfT m 8IT WFT

Rft % %F$mx w  t jft fr 

fWfrr r rnr  w  njiK 

3rf ywpft  TTH   feSTT *PT

% r frt

VfefhT rtT % ft r r rap i nix 

Rrr rjf   ft t f whr t,

fftr ft ft tt srraTfrf, r fr rnr 

nrr tt ft      rtt  !3!wt

fw    rr, rk r rr r t rr i

wrr   nr,   r r, *w

 ssrrrr  fa  q frr titx

r K TTT % I  IM

r m fw  fa iw p ttw!

srfsnr      fWfM TFff %

5mnT I    g T TT

  I   5TFT TT EtTR f TT Ft ftT 

 TRT TT  I  51TT  :3TR% 

fa fTT iT $g T%    fa

rrft fsrn: rf tx srif  %

5rWt ftft t fk fm fafR r trt,

w,   ptt %rUm<arR farT

tiR WT K r T  % FTTT 

tcft   i  rwrrr% irftor, stt

tin. nrm fa% vr 20, 30 

50 nr    ftfatr 1 qxxm

THt fa <ftT TFT Tf F TTT *ft ST8

w r   f , Thr nrar    *nr ft 

rs   1 

*pt w r   1  wpt  2ffr tc f rl

t   I nr srnrf HWT  I  HT 

Hft ft r<*w m, firnr  ixNNr 

VtPTT t<*lm< 3pX

%frt n tif f, f r

RTf r t wftBt I %far

5TT5T rTr r qr ifV fa

rff TT t  I t fa *

Wt  TTT T< M r    I 

if  tt  fa tft f rf  afr



fiR 9TCTRT   f, eft 3*T WVf tit

*$r r arrf wrc wtt    srrr 

srperfwrr $ mt m   wrti  
srqttoftwrPtfofas*rrc rr
pH l Wltit 31 <TT ER SPTPTT >TT 

3Ti- <rt sfrr *rf*RT   r snffr fcT

Tt   i  TT5r fsR  snr 3ft *tft

, * farar   *fte*rr % rr *n*rr 

far %m f% eft ft r ttt r
TT*fi fTTlTT   fPTT  I

3TT % 9T  3t tfM %  3TcT T

Tt    fa>  W  +)H T U W  TTW 

sfte f R % w  *fcpff tit fsr rr

r tor 14*11 tk rr3r cr: *nft frr  i 

tit pftffa it rTTr *qfff%  *rf rrr 

% mti % ret   i  sftt xrmi % 

to *frcff vt tsm strt 3rh stfrnr i 

mx ft *0% Tfft srtr  % *PTRT 

*T ffTfaW  eft t   !FRTcTT fir

<rrfr fft m sft, pfift swrc  ftft i
% in  fvTtT  TT i % gft

,  % oft jrfer mfam 
%   ghiemraT V *m   % r efrfr

tft  r tit wtf ft w% tt Tfrt i 

3R W$ STTT V* tit  t tittf

crt m aft to: ir wr  srrr 
  , r r *rft ft  sftotw ft

t tott i sirt tfrsnrnr 
wEwnanffi ti %*r *f tt t  i

% TTcTT i f  TPT ftfT

W  iftx tfsnr 

 f% Tf % WGFV  *r   TfT TT I 

sTRT   t fF 1w

I f% r TO    

*3$  5PTT  tr,

prff 5rfe mrnT rhFr

t, ft mt fwrnm % wnrtsrr

111 %m tit srcTTi ft  srt fsmrr
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if 20 fsrrr   nrtr ip  % wt

f %5mr f TTit  TtT rr-

11   tf%T t

%   fw 11    irFfr fcrrr 

tn: W  fti r qnc $ h,*t t 

lt Tfr sftr r t 5Tf T9 R qT ttt 1 

ttt w t srhr rnt f*r rt rrf %% 

tht vt rRTtft  fwr % rnr Fft nft

11

rfcTT i I TOFt % fTT 

 f*F 5  !Tf 10 35 %
 frff tit firTFP: rt trtt wrf* i 

Rr nr w$  tptt Irff

trfT Ht   TO   Tf> T TO t

rwfr tt   wtt faaprRT

f, flTHT ft nftr fTT   Sfft 

f RTT  t lft TfTl TT t f

T t WFRimt,   m

titwt r , 3R tit 5T Wt TT 

11  wrx sffrr fr w r 

fr vtt spt *TRt ftrnt 

tr 1   t   ffr T Trr f%

r TWrTTt   T Snrr j

frc    fTr rr  %

to T   <r Mr r  r-

ft w r % ft% rr   , w  rft

3wrr rt tfrr 11 wk f%ir if w tt 

t ton r

ir   nrr   f 

TFFt   5tr  tor m  Tf 

5pfr rRTr t ft* 15 nr mm  *cm 
r smrr tttt   tt 

rwrr-ilf % 7mf sfr t  rr  i
%    fP <ft W srt sr

Mr  % qrm wt rr r f i gf
wi f TRf % w f %   TTFPr % 

irfy+inl, f%2ff % Rfgr 

TTf % jq r m nft, 

toRt % 3Et *{$ nt i  
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ft  STATS wf

rfartftarmsrr tftft> ls rn:

WIT tT 3PTT fr 0 I    *T W

mrft  I  T*fcT   3RT

TfNrf spT wtw Wf faTT  TT  ifac

stftrf t    q>rercT f WT rr   11

 wfa  15 sFfrc mm

*PTT tl l I iRH W  STtfaRt f% *T

$t TOT 11 tfk W  *t  rM **T 

spwrw % R  I I  cR spt TtFTT

*t ft pfk t *m i

srtft rrfc   mf iwt

*rk h3snft t faT tft  %  it 

T ri r%ff m t tff pft

t*ft 1 snrc   rR rf%%5r n T3TT

mfrrot rk fro  *nf % r>r fern 11 

fe ftW TT 85srfreTcT,  %   r *rf%- 

r if 5 W  ,  7   f CftT fFT 3S% 

5T>ff Ft *TW 1 5 T O  , % tffo%5T if

95   11 wf q sift m  tc

STr T I Tr TTft %  3f sffc 

snt tt farpff % r ih stto snq- wrt 

9M5T%im Wft frT RT

1 ft tt fasrrrf , m ircta

qftWR % fpfTt wft 5TPT t TRT

tfm ft tft rt ar trt 2 srte 

3tftrrm 4 Tifrt i TFt rrrr

  cft*T tffatM  **1141  <T*r TTcT f,

TrT TT TfcTT j I 3 TOt sn%faf% 

it tot *tt i <41 qr   i wr% % rWr *rt 

tot 5t, cftr srra wr* fa$r 111 gra wtRt

ott*nItftff T Ffrmft rt

3 f %$m  f%* *ft w  vt Ptt *if 

w ft 11 $fwff r   grT% ir %

11 wrr   vftrrf rt af%r %%

  TjTw $     m    m

*Ft src*r irttt >rr  i  n- rt

% sft <o tto fw irr  *frc wi r

mrr f T t ff r % mx t   

WfwT   •ipt rt ft •rlr faneft  j  

m  t wcfT3> far tf> rt rfm nt writ 

,  ft  vm  fWrr,   sna  ftnroriw,

frwr w  7T Tf WTWf  t 

STC i v*l if 5TRTTI fariT r Vt i vft

  Iw ft 11 w  cn %     m -

I tt tft, ft ntt r>fr   smr vx 

f WRT m  q%nT 1 w fgpt incr y n

tft r t rf q r stft 

rrr tfapr fk w t waxf qr rf r 

i   sn*f % ttt t r m  t

  TOT g I

18.20 hrs.

BUSINESS ADVISOR COjITTEE
FlFT -THtD,RE)l

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND  PARLIAMENTAR
AFFAIRS   (SHRI   K   RAGHU
RAMAIAH) Sir, I beg to present the
Fifty-third Report of the  Business
Advisory Committee

MR. CHAIRMAN The House stands
adjourned to re.assemble at 11.00 A.M.
on 12th March, 1975.

18.22 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned  till 
Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
March 12, ldlWPhalguna 21, 1896 

(Saka)
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